The BermudaTriangle
Les LawryJohns
Mosr people have heard of this mysterioustract of the
alreadyregisteredthe tube in the customer'snamefor the
western Atlantic, where things and people disappear four year warranty and he didn't want his set doing funny
without a trace.It seemsthat they are either suckeddown thingsfor any lengthof time. So we collectedit and left the
or suckedup into anotherworld. In any event,they'renever othernewone.
seenagainin this one.Wouldn't it be handy if we had easy
To confirmour suspicions,
wb rangThorn. After a time a
accessto this vortex, wherewe could dump certainthings nice young man with a slightly bored voice (who blames
him, talking to confusedengineersall day long) said that
which causeus so much heartache?Wouldn't it be nice if
we could dump certain peoplethere who. . . . What's this
they'd had this troublewith new 9000models(our's was an
8800)and that the new tube was havinga short lived freak
all aboutyou may ask?
Well, it's about severalthings really. Take the name out (our expression,as we are not very technical)and that
Bermudato start with. Ultra usedit years ago when they this was sendinga spiky waveform back to the decoder
were Ultra and not Thorn. Then a Bermuda was a
which respondedby creatingthe condition describ"ed.
He
monochromeTV setin a slim light wood cabinetwith a gold said it would not occur with the colour off therefore.If we
surroundwith or without motorisedtuning.In otherwords, wereworried,removeCl94 (lpF,IC5 pin 5 to IC4 pin I I
- PAL switch drive couplingcapacitor)from the decoder
you knew what it was and give and take a little what you
paneland fit a l2kQ resistorin its place.If that didn't do it,
could expect. The fact that there might have been a
Bermudaradiogramwasof little moment.
r e p l a c e l C 4 ( r e f e r e n c eo s c i l l a t o r i . c . ) o r I C 5
Now howevera Bermudacan meananythingfrom five (demodulator/matrix/PAlswitchi.c.). Thank you we said,
or six different colour models, say ten different in a subduedvoice,and hung up. We're still waiting for the
monochromesets,to a bar of chocolate.You may rightly
effect to recur so that we can put in a l2kQ resistorand
say that the name was never meant to be anythingother know whetherthe trouble has cleared,but it won't happen
than a brand identification,and that there is a model for us asyet. We'll reportour findingslater.
number.Of course,of course.But you try tellingthat to the
dear old lady who says that the picture has gone off her
wirelesSandthat sheonly watchesthe homeservice.
Varying Size Picture
"Hallo, I want you to comeand look at my wireless.The
picturehasjust goneoff."
This then was one point of our Bermudatriangle.The
next was a l4in. Ultra portable with the Thorn l59l
"Yes, so haseveryoneelse's,there'sa powercut on. Your
chassis.The complaintwas that the picturewould decrease
light hasgoneout aswell,hasn'tit?"
in
size,going darker at the sametime and with the sound
it
hasn't.
It's
not
it
as bright as usedto be and the
"No
reducingin sympathy.Obviouslythe supplyline was falling
man downstairssaysit's the battery,but I don't believehim
to a low point and then recovering,only to fall again.This
becauseit hasbeenperfectlyall right for months."
could be due to severalcauses,so we first checkedat the
"No dear, we don't mean your torch, we mean the
body (collector)of the ADl49 regulatortransistorwherewe
electriclight, the onewith the switchon the wall."
fdund that as expectedthe voltagewas rising to the normal
"I don't usethat whenI'm watchingthe ivireless."
11.5V and then slippingquickly down, to about 8V, then
So you see,it's difficult to find out what it is you are
supposedto go and service,evenwhen thereisn't a power recoveringin a fluttery sort of way. On test the ADl49
proclaimed its innocence,as did the lOQ wire wound
cut on.
resistorin parallelwith it. We then moveddown to VT22
(see Fig. t) which samplesthe 11.5V supply line and
reportsits findingsto the regulatortransistorwhich should
A Brilliant Band of Colour
respondaccordingly.
Not that this was the casewhenMr. J phonedto saythat
VT22 shouldhave 5V at its basewhenthe supplyline is
his Ultra colorl set was doing funny things.We knew only
11.5V,anb this 5V is initially set up by the preiet control
componentsseemed
too well which modelit was sincewe'd soldit to him only a
R104.The transistorand its associated
few daysearlier,His descriptionwas alarming.After the set
to be in order when checkedwith the ohmmeter.so we
has been on for say two hours, there is an occasional switchedon againand checkedfor the 5V at the VT22 base.
brilliant band of colour across the screen,of such short
The 5V was anything but 5V (but didn't exceedit). The
durationthat it's difficult to describe.Arriving on the scene
hotfoot, with anothernew Ultra lurking in the back of the
van, we studiedthe displayedpicturefor sometime before
ll'5V {.equlated)
theconditionshowed.
A brilliant blob of primary red with a slightlyoffsetpure
blue shot acrossabout half way down the screen,with the
picturestill visibleaboveand perhapsbelowalthoughit was
difficult to sayfor sure.
"There you are," said Mrs. J. "I told you it was red and
green."
"I only sawred andblue," saidMr. J:
When it happenedagain,I too saw a greenarea.I also
sawcomplications.To methis wasa tubefault whichwould
probably clear itself if left on long enough,but we had
Fig. 1: L.T.regulatorcircuit, Thorn | 59O/l 59 | chassrs.
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possibilitieswerethat Rl03 was varying in value,that C86
had varying leakage,<ir that there was a similar leakage
betweenthe baseand emitterof YT22.
At his point we noticed that the panel surfacein this area
did not present its normal appearance.It was slightly
darker. We investigated with a finger and carefully
examinedsaid finger.It appearedto be oily. With ruthless
efficiency,we cleanedoff whateverit was. Somedevilish
fluid sfaight from the triangle no doubt. Whereverit had
comefrom (no leakagefrom electrolytics),onceit had gone
the voltageremainedstable.
Motorway Madness
The third Bermudacameby way of Derek who seemsto
have acquiredthe knack of gettinghimselfinvolvedin the
most embarrassingsituationswithout eventrying. You may
rememberour accountin the Novemberissuewherehe got
himselfwashedin a car washand subsequently
dousedby a
pint of bitter in Harold's (nevera dull moment)bar. His
latestescapadewas the resultof trying to do a goodturn for
his friend Derry. It appearsthat Derry had had a late night
out in London and had caughtthe last train back, more by
luck than management.However,his luck didn't hold out
becauseas soon as he got aboardhe fell asleepand didn't
wakeup until the train arrivedat its final destination,having
stoppedat every station down the line including the one
whereDerry shouldhavepartedcompanywith it.
So there was Derry, sometwenty-fivemiles from home
and no more trains to play with. To his addeddiscomfort
only a few silver coinsjingled in his pocket and, wherever
his folding moneywas,it wasn'twhereit shouldhavebeen.
Therewas only one thing for it. His pal Derek would have
to be consulted.Good old reliableDerek. Snugand warm
in bed whenthe phonerang in the early hours,"Help," said
Derry.
"I'm acof,ningfor you son,"saidDereksleepily.Sosaying
he tumbledout of bed and put on his slippers.Still clad in
his pyjamas and without so much as a dressinggown, he
startedup the mighty engineof his Renaultand thundered
off down the motorwaytowardsthe strandedDerry who by
now was againsoundalseepin the railway waitingroom.
Scantilyclad as he was, Derek sat in his nice warm car
and tooted his rather loud horn to call Derry to his side,
wakingup the slumberingpopulationat large.
Beatinga hasty retreatback up the motorway,they were
someten milesfrom homewhenthe car brokedown.Many
things were tried that night, things which would cause
ordinary men to turn pale. But it was of no avail, the car
would not start.
Without saying anything to Derry who still tinkered,
Derek set off along the hard shoulder to the nearest
breakdown phone, still in his pyjamas and slippersand
presentingan unusual sight to the occasionalmotorway
usersasthey rushedby.
I heard all this when Derek was again helpful when his
neighbour'ssetbrokedown and he struggledin with it.
"It's a Bermudacolour set," puffed Derek. "The chap
who usually looks after it for them has had a nervous
breakdownso I saidyou'd do it for themin no time."
"Thanks," I said,putting down the reader'squery which
had beenpuzzlng me for the last half hour beforeclosing
I
time.
It just had to be a 3500 to round off the day as it were,
andit had to be the last bit of the mysterioustriangle.
Taking the back off and switchingthe seton producedno
rusfle up of e.h.t. Checking on the beam limiter board,
whereall good boys start, showedabout 60V at one endof
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Fig. 2: Chroma delay line driver stage, Thorn 35OO chassis.

R907 (1.54 to chassis,wherethe voltageshouldbe l.3V).
Did it just die,or wasit killed?
With nervousapprehension
we bridgedit with a suitable
wirewound,having first checkedfor shorts and unhooked
the tripler. There were no fireworks,and the voltagedrop
was now about right. After fitting the replacementresistor
with a flick of the hand and the solderingiron, we switched
on again and cautiously advancedthe tripler clip to the
nipple. A fah spark and a rustle up showedthat all was
well.The resistorhadjust diedthen.
"You've got a picture,"saidDerek.
"I'm not surprised," I replied in my most superior
manner.
'olsit supposedto be in colour?"
*Oh, I supposedthey've been twiddling the knobs," I
desperately
hoped.
They hadn't. All the twiddling in the world wouldn't
producethe slightestvestigeof the requiredvariationof the
screen's triads. With sinking heart we swung up the
convergence
boardto exposethe decoderpanel.What'sthis
then?A replacementchromadelayline, apparentlyfitted in
hasteor in desperation.
As I was checking this area, Derek volunteeredthe
informationthat the previousrepairerhad had any amount
of troublewith the colour or absenceof it, had carriedout a
lot of work to the detriment of both his health and
happiness,
but had finally succeeded
and had thenretreated
to his doctor, sitting in the waiting room staringvacantly
into the distance.
It appearedthen that disturbing the set had disturbed
somethingon the decoderboard.Turning the seton its side
to exposethe undersideofthe decoderboard,we chasedup
a few blind alleys beforefinally arriving'at the delay line
driver VT3 l0 where we should have started.No voltage
anywhere.InvestigationshowedR389 (see Fig. 2) to be
open-circuitand discoloured.Replacingthis 220Q resistor
broughtback colour(albeitwrong),and as we couldfind no
reasonfor the failure we concludedthat the original delay
line had had an intermittentshort in it which had causedthe
colour to fail and had driven the other poor fellow up the
pole beforehe found out what was wrong and replacedit.
Unfortunately,he had not checkedthe effectof this on the
supplyresistorand had not questionedhis luck furtheronce
the newdelaylinehad resultedin gloriouscolour.
Loweringthe set down to its proper level brought back
natural colour. Raising it 45o causedthe facesto turn a
funny colour (not really green).We againcheckedaround
but could find no loosecoresor the like, and onceagainwe
had to concludesomething.
We concludedthat the c.r.t.'s
shadowmaskwas loose and took up its correct position
whenthe setwaslikewise.So there!
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'Twason a Monday Morning.
oo
LesLawry4ohns
I wAs busy wondering lqhat to do when this policeman
came in. "It wasn't me" I maintained stoutly, remembering
my breaking and entering days.
"I've been told you repair things" he said pleasantly,
"If you'd like to bring it in we'll do our best" we assured
him.
"I have it with me" he said, taking offhis helmet.
Now we've been asked to service many things in our
time, but never before a policeman's helmet.
"What's gone wrong with it?" we asked, expecting it
to contain a transistor transceiver or some James Bond
gadget.
"The top loop's O.K. but the bottom one has broken
away from the badge so that the matchstick won't hold it
steady."
Lots of people wonder what a Scotsman wears under his
kilt. If they want to know, all they have to do is catch a
train from King's Cross (if they live in the south) to
Edinburgh Waverly station and stand at a windy corner
and they'll soon find out. If you've wondered about
policemen's helmets however I'm now in a position to tell
you. They contain matchsticks. Not whole ones mind you,
but short pieces to go through the small loops to keep the
silver top motif in position.
With the badge on the bench it could be clearly seenthat
the lower fixing had broken away and it was a matter of
fixing the peg back on in the right position so that it would
enter the hole at the front at the same time as the upper one
(which went downwards) entered the top one. But the angle
neededto be right.
Surprisingly enough, the badge was chrome on copper as
was the peg, so soldering was no problem, only the angle. It
took two attempts to achieve a correct fitting, but we did it
and on it went and in went the matchsticks to keep it in
position.

An Electronics

Wizard with a Thorn SOOO

That was the first job of the day, the rest will perhaps be
of more interest as they concern television sets (what's the
name of this magazine?). A Thorn 8000 was the first one to
hit our bench: the owner was an electrorrtcswizard and in
no time at all he'd whipped out the circuit diagram and
spread it on the bench. "Here's the trouble", he stated. "The
line oscillator is not functioning. That's why there's no
picture. I've checked this, this, this and this, the voltages are
wrong here, there, and here. It's probably something simple
but I can't put my finger on it."
I gazedat him in open-mouthed admiration. "You mean,
you've done all that and it still doesn'twork?"
'scope on it and mine at
"No", he explained. "It wants a
work is too big to cart home. Can you put one on it?"
"Can't afford one", I confessed."I did have one once but it
only made a lot of squigglesthat I couldn't understand so I
gave it up and I've felt much better since".
He looked at me suspiciously."I supposeyou can't read
that Avo either". I said that I could read the Avo when I
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took my glassesoff but the trouble was the needlestuck
about a third of the way up the scaleso even here there
wasn'tmuch to write homeaboutfrom a servicingpoint of
view.
He smiledat his wife who waited patiently during this
exchange.
"I can seewe'rein goodhandsheredear,let's go
and get the shoppingdone and we'll call back later to see
how our friendhasgot on".
Dropper Troubles
Beforethey went he mentionedthat the lower end of the
dropperconsistedof two sectionsof five and six ohms,and
that the six ohm sectionhad failed sometime ago so that
the surgelimiter was now only five ohmsinsteadof eleven.
Would I do that aswell whileI wasaboutit?
So off they went, leavingme to ponderupon what my
mum had told me yearsago.Never decrease
the value of a
droppershehad said. So I thought I'd have a look at this
first. It was one of the vertical oneswith severaltappings
rather than the later horizontal fat one with a few. Idly
putting the meteracrossthe sectionsI found not only that
the six ohm sectionhad gone(and wasnot in use)but that
the top section(564 in the feedto thelineoutput stage)was
alsoopen-circuit.
Oh dear,I thought.The poor chap has beenchasingan
elusivebutterfly in a neck of the woodswherethere aren't
any butterflies.So we put in a new dropper with a 12Q
sectionand of coursethe rest.Upon switchingon, the e.h.t.
rustledup nicely and the resultingpicture,apart from some
misconvergence,
seemedquite nicetoo. A twiddle here and
therewas all that was necessary.
Not wishingto embarrass
the chap in front of his wife we wrote the bill out with the
bareessentials,
merelystatingthat we had restoredsupptes
to the linetimebaseetc.
When they called back they werepleasedthat the job
was done and of coursehe askedwhat the basic fault had
been."The line oscillatorwas not beingallowedto develop
its full potential, and as you asked, we replaced the
dropper".
He smiled,I smiledand his wife smiledtoo. So off they
went leavingme to bashthe Avo top on the benchto clear
the movementas it had fallenbottom on the floor to cause
the stickingin the first place.
A Call from Ernie
The phonepulledme away from a particularlyawkward
unit audio.It was Ernie,who is the landlordof one of our
local pubs. He said he'd lost his colour and would I pop
down.I saidI would and perhapshe couldtake a brandy in
the meantimeasthis mighthelphim.
Cartridge Warning
Just for the record(oh no!) we thoughtyou might like to
hear about the unit audio which had comein becausethe
cartridge was damaged.We fitted a new cartridge and
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plonked Jim Reeves on the turntable. There was the usual
loud hiss as the stylus made its way toward "I fall to
pieces", but the resulting melody was very very low and
distorted. We raised the pick-up arm and moved it back.
This gave a good responseas did a finger on the leadsto the
cartridge. The amplifier was clearly in order, so we tried
again.
Volume up, lots of response as the arm did its thing, lots
of hiss but no Jim. Now that boy has sung loud and clear
for many years on that record and if the surface noise was
there, why wasn't Jim? So as not to bore you more than is
usual, we'll cut a long story short. It amounted to two new
cartridges being defective in a row.
The moral of this is always to have a shelf full of
cartridges, because more than one may be defective and
you might be led to think you are going dotty like you do
when you find two new valves or transistors faulty in
exactly the same way. Consumer protection? There ought
to be a society for the protection ofus.
Who's been Barred?
Now to Ernie. To get upstairs to the pallid TV I had to
go through the bar. "Here Les", he called. I made my way
to the part of the bar where he presided.
"I must tell you about a friend of mine before you go
up". His head jerked sideways as he said this. Thinking he
wanted me at a more private part to impart some gossip, I
moved along in the direction his head had indicated.
"What have you gone up there for?" demanded Ernie'
As he said this I saw his head jerk again and realised that it
was a nervous twitch rather than an invitation to a private
tCte-d-tete.I then realised why he had such an amazing
successrate with the female species.I moved back to his
end.
"This friend of mine hasjust taken a pub over in Essex",
o'You know the first bloke he barred?" I
confided Ernie.
ran
through
a list of suspectswho would be likely
mentally
to cause a riot in a bar. I confessedI couldn't think, so as
not to steal his thunder. "The bloody vicar", said Ernie
triumphantly. "Would you believe it, the bloody vicar? . . .
When he got a few jars down him he was preaching to
everyone so as soon as he came in all the locals cleared off
and the bar was practically empty. So he barred him. He's
doing very well now. Would you believeit?"
Well as a matter of fact I do believe that vicars. like a lot
more of us, live under quite a bit of stress, attending to the
troubles of others rather than attending exclusively to.
themselves,and that a couple of drinks helps to relieve the
stress.And one usually leads to another.
Restoring

the Colour

However, upstairs the hybrid Pye produced very little in
the way of colour, just a few unlocked bands across and
these were weak. Knowing the area however, where the
signal is pretty weak, we were not inclined to go on a witch
hunt. Propping the mirror in front of the set, and tuning in a
test card, we were able to achieve reasonable colour by
setting up the referenceoscillator a.p.c. bias pr€set RV10 on
the front left of the decoder panel. Good colour could not be
achieved because of failing green gun emission, but the
results looked faidy pleasing and no one complained.
Failing emission of one or more guns is a fact of life which
has to be lived with as sets get a few years over their heads,
and as even regunned tubes are pretty expensive, the
customer is often content to jog along with less than
perfection.
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Returningto the bar, we reportedour findingsand asked
if Erniewashappywith them.Ernieshookhis headbut said
yes.
Smoke Signals
Our nextcall was to a GEC 2040colour set- the singlestandardhybrid model.Investigatingthe complaintof "lots
of smokefrom that side", we removedthe screeningcover
of the line output section. A glance at the line output
transformer(not the original) was su{ficient:one winding
burnt away."Not anotherone" criedthe distressedowner,
"that one hasn'tbeenin a dog watch".As this was a new
customer(Ken's had a nervousbreakdown,so we've got
quite a few new ones) we couldn't help much but it
transpiredthat it was in fact well over a year sincethe new
onehad beenfitted.So in the van wentthe GEC.
Next call wasto an ageingPhilipsG6. No picture,smell
of burning plastic. Makes your eyes smart. Remove
screeningfrom right side X-ray department.No X-rayg
PL509 fairly hot, no voltagestep up to the e.h.t.rectifier.
Overwindingwarm and smelly. Give estimatebut advisc
cautionas tube is known to be somewhatlow' Think about
it andring us later.
Next call was to another ageing Pye dual-standard
colour set.Owner would like a new set but is in love with
thefoldingdoor presentationof this oneandwould preferto
a screamof "oh no' not
keep it if possible.Suppressing
anotherone",we askedif therehad beenany smoke."Only
a bit", we were informed,"but therewas no real picture,
only a blur".
We cautiouslyrotated the focus control at the rear. It
didn't want to rotateand madea nasty scrapingnoise.This
meant that it had been overheating,which in turn meant
eithera faulty focusrectifier(singlestick) or a shorteddisc
capacitor(270pF high pulse-C230) or both as the control
is returnedto chassisvia the line output transformerand
usuallysufferswhen thereis troublein the abovepair. We
didn't havea control with us and as replacementis no joke
overwentthe set,off camethe legsand the largeandheavy
into thevan.
beastwaspersuaded
Smoking Bush TVI75
Backon thebenchtherewasa Co-opversionof theBush
TVl75. Smoke. Pitch type line output transformer,less
pitch. Unload van and attack the Co-op set. Whip out
transformer, unsolder wiring loom, solder to new
replacementand fit. We do not fit the replacements
completewith loom as althoughtheseare easierto fit their
life expectancyis uncertain.We obtain our replacements
from an advertiserin this magazine,and over the years
havefoundthemmostreliable.
The Awkward Ones
We will not bore you with the difficultjobs of that day.
The ITT CVC8 with intermittentgain due to dry-joints on
the bottom i.f. modules.The Pye CT200 with dry-joints in
the i.f. gain and filter module. The Philips G8 with
intermittent width variation due to a faulty line output
transformer.Variationof primary colourson a Thorn 3500
due to the thick-filmresistorunit which the nits usein place
of the reliable separatewirewound RGB transistor load
resistorsusedin earlierversions.
Needlessto say they didn't all get done that day, and
whenwe getour humourback we may tell you all aboutit.
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Bewaretheldesof March
Les LawryJohns
THE,first time I sawthat ITT CVC9I had a funny feeling.I
didn't know then that it was going to get me as hopping
mad as a mad march hare, similarly to the one we had
some time ago which gave faultlessperformanceon our
bench but always showedhum bars when returnedto the
customer.
I know what you're thinking: checkthe bridgerectifierin
the I.t. supply;changethe regulatorADl61 (or whatever);
and checkthe 33V stabiliserDll down the bottomon the
tuner supply.
We did. We did more in fact. much more. All
electrolyticsin the l.t. supplycircuit substituted,yet another
ADl6l tried (they're not all suitableevenwhen new), yet
still perfect at our place, hum bar at the customer'spad.
We eventuallygot acceptableresultsby adding an extra,
largeelectrolyticon the l.t. line somewhereon the regulator
wherethereisn't one,and thenrushedawaylike the coward
we are and tried to forget it.
Don't get me wrong, we are secondto none in our
admirationof the CVC5-9 series,but therehavebeenthose
occasionalinstances.. . . And now this one.It appearedto
be simpleat first. The fusible56Q resistorR380 in the h.t.
feedto the line output stagehad sprungopen,denotingan
overloadin the line output stage.This chassishasa 630mA
delay fuse in serieswith this supply,the resistorspringing
open rather than the fusefailing if thereis a prolongedbut
not severeoverload.The earlierCVC5 had a 400mA fuse
in this line: it usedto pop off regularly,but that's another
story.
Well, we thought. Not a suddensurgeof current like a
capacitorshortingor a short in the PY500efficiencydiode.
No, there were no shorts to be found. So we resoldered
R380 and, with the screeningoff the line output stage,
switchedon and waited. Our neon glowed a few inches
away from the stage and the e,h.t. rustled up. Kermit
appearedon the screenand sunga sad song.No overload.
We then left it happily working while we got on with a car
radio which worked perfectly on a negativesupply and
positiveearth but not with a negativeearth as we required
after replacing a shorted sound output stage. It should
have worked both ways as diodesare usedin the supply
line to ensurethis. Sureenough,onediodewasopen-circuit,
presumablycooked by the original overload.Locate and
replacethe diodeand it workedboth ways.Good.
Where's Kermit gone? Nothing on the CVC9 screen,
and the PL509 line output valveoverheatingwith only l5V
drive on its control grid (shouldhavebeenhore like-?0V).
Two thingsto consider.Eitherthe PL509 wasdrawinggrid
current, or there was lack of drive from the PCF802.
Changethe PL509. Lovely picture but not Kermit. Never
mind.
We then watchedthe drive voltage at the control grid
HT

Boost rail

Line output sl
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Fig. | : Supplies to the anode
of the PCF8O2 line oscillator
stage in the ITT series
CVCS-9 chassis. The main
supply is via R4O3: the feed
via R4O2 is a start up
supply.

graduallyfalling bit by bit until the new valvewas glowing
red and unhappy.Switch off, refit the original valve and
unsolderthe screengrid supplyresistorR42l (which again
is a spring-opentype, so this was quite easy).With this
open,the line output stageis inoperativeand testscan be
madein a leisurelymanner.The h.t. goesup a bit with the
reducedload and this doesalter thingsa trifle, but full line
drive was not to be expectedsincethe anode(pin 6) ofthe
PCF802 line oscillatorvalve gets someof its supply from
t}tenormalh.t. line via R402 to get it startedandthenmore
from the boost line via R403 (see Fig. l) when the line
output stagecomesinto operation.We couldnot expectfull
line drive thereforeas the h.t. at pin 6 remainedat a little
below 100V.It didn't fall however,and everythingseemed
to be in orderin the lineoscillatorstage.
As we had alreadyreplacedthe PCF802 earlier in the
proceedingsthis was out, as were the line oscillator
capacitorswhich we still viewedwith suspicionasthe result
of earlier experience.
Join up the screengrid feed resistor
R421. Up comesthe line drive and the picturefor a while,
andthenof courseit all sort oftaperedoff.
And then it hit me like a hammeron the head.The line
drive was droppingto a figurejust belowwhat it is before
the line output stagecomesinto operation.Where'sR403?
Follow pin 6 print acrossto R404, follow on to R403.
Thereit is. Look on the componentside.Buried beneatha
transformerof course.Removethe trannv and there it is.
Nice colours though. Unhook on. ,nd, about 300ke
insteadof 180kQ,doubtlessgoing up further under load.
Replacewith a 220kQ 2W type (nearestwe had). Refit the
tranny, switchon, and test for a long enoughperiod whilst
we dressedup the greyscaleandconvergence.
Double Trouble
When the estatecar drew up outsideI recognisedit and
the driver, but not the dog in the rear guarding the
Ferguson3713colourset.It wasMr. Doubledaybringing
in his TV set as is his wont. A nice man Mr. Doubleday,
but he has one distressinghabit.He alwaysrepeatsthe last
wordof eachstatement
hemakes.
In he camecarryingtheThorn 8500.
"Hallo Mr. Doubleday," I greeted him. "Nice dog
you'vegot there,whatis it?"
"It's a Germanpointer,pointer," he said.It was clearly
goingto be an interestingfew minutes.
"What's up with the old set this time?" I enquired,for
the want of somethingto say.
"It won't go, go," he replied."Even when I push in the
litfle red buttonit only humsand goesclick, click."
"Oh dear,"I said,trying hard not to sayan extradear.
Now Mr. Doubledayis no fool, he knows his onions.
"There'sprobablya short,short," he confided.
"I agree,agree", I blurted out, and was immediately
sorry.He didn't evennotice.
"I'll be back about five, five. The receptionis still no
good wherewe are you know know", he rushedon. "See
you then then."
He livesjust outsidethe Medwaytowns,not far from the
BluebellHill transmittingaerialbut lower down the hill. It
would appearthat the mighty signalserveseveryoneexcept
thosein its shadow.Incidentally,there'sa pub at the top of
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the hill called the Upper Bell and one at the bottom called,
would you believe it, the Lower Bell. There's more
irrelevant information to follow, so don't go away.
Now to the set. Switching on produced nothing so
the cut out was out. Pressing the button produced a hum
and then a ctck as the cut out cut out (this sort of thing
gets you after a while). Having been fooled in the past, we
checked the current through the cut out. 4A. This was a
brief check, and the anti-surge fuse didn't have time to
blow. With that relatively small overload, cleaily the mains
filter capacitor and the rectifiers could not be at fault so
suspicion fell upon the line output transistor.
The collector ofthe transistor is connected to the top of
the line output transformer via a brown lead and a series
choke. Unhooking this is a matter of seconds.With this off
the set came on with the tube heaters glowing, so either the
transistor was at fault or there was a short associatedwith
the circuit.
Withdraw the chassis partly and lower the right side
panel to gain access to the line output stage's working
parts. With the brown lead disconnected, the collector of
the line output transistor is isolated except for the heatsink
which is fairly hefty but insulated by its chassis pegs.
Checks proved that there was a leak from the collector to
the emitter. There's the usual tuning capacitor (C406)
present, but this is rarely at fault and wasn't on this
occasion. Other checks showed no fault so we fitted a nice
new transistor, using a 2SC643A to replace the original
BUl05/02.
All clear. Reconnect the brown lead and make sure that
the focus plug hasn't been pulled off in the struggle. Switch
on, slight buzz and up comes the e.h.t. Nice. Connect aerial
and select bottom button to tune to London (leaving top
three alone as they are tuned to Bluebell Hill but our aerials
do not look that way). Not a bad picture.
Switch off and refit the chassisfully in. Insert screws and
replace rear cover, at the same time switching on again to
see that all is well. It wasn't. Buzz and click and we were
back to square one.
Check again. New line output transistor not new any
more. Slide out chassis.No shorts. no cause.Oh well. Fit
another transistor, recheck and try again with the chassis
still partly out. Lovely. Leave for some time, no trouble.
Carefully slide chassis in. At the moment it was fully in
there was a sharp click and another line output transistor
bit the dust. Not much fun. Close inspection showed that as
the chassis was pushed fully into the cabinet the e.h.t. cable
doubled back and touched the input to the rectifier,
whereupon the insulation failed at that point and bang went
the line output transistor. There was nothing wrong with
the rectifier, only the cable near the e.h.t. clip end. This was
shortened and the clip refitted, thus killing two birds as it
were since the defective bit was out and the cable no longer
doubled back. Another new transistor (must order some
more) and all was at last well.
Some Quickies
Life then settled down to the dull routine of run of the
mill jobs. A lady brought in a Murphy V1400 which is a
l4in. portable made in Japan.
"No sound" she said. There was no sound until we put it
on its face to remove the cover. Then the sound came back.
Tilt the set up and off went the sound. This proved to be
nothing more than a slightly defective volume control
(knob at the front, thus pressure restored sound), and this
respondedto cleaning.
What she had omitted to mention however was that ITV
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on channel 23 couldn't be tuned in though the higher
channels could. As it happens, with this type of tuner the
top can be easily taken off, or rather the side as the side
was at the top . . . you see. This revealed the single slab
stator and the thinner rotor plates on either side in each
section. The rotors were not fouling, so we cleaned off the
greaseon the spindle in each section and on came the ITV,
now easily tuned.
Next was a nice white Waltham portable, only a week or
so old. Would we help? Blown fuse, shorted diode in
bridge. Replace diode, replace fuse, worked for a short
time, fuse blew. Another diode shorted, would you believe
it? Put another one in and another fuse, only to find that
the primary winding of the mains transformer was now
defective with shorted turns. Consult with customer about
implementing warranty.
Thorn 1500 with intermittent vision and sound signals.
Guess at faulty BFl97 transistor in final i.f. stage.Guess
right for a change.
Two hours, then it went ping
Finally a Philips G2OT325 (320 solid-statemonochrome
chassis).No results due to the h.t. line resistor R4465
having sprung open (feed to the line output stage). Check
possibilities, no fault. Solder up resistor, picture and sound
o.k. H.T. a trifle high: reset R5630 for l58V HTI line.
Then the mains fuse shatters.
Why? Check around, find that the bridge rectifier is
shorted on one leg, negative as usual. Remove faulty bridge
and carefully fit another of the wrong type (they say that
confession is good for the soul). Despite the fact that there
were plenty of BY179s around, I had carefully selecteda
BYl64 (42Y, l20V Vnu) and put it slap across the 240Y
mains input. Incredibly it held and functioned.
I woke up in the early hours of the morning, suddenly
fully aware of what I'd done.
"What's the matter now" asked my always sympathetic
spouse."Is the wind worrying you?"
"I haven't got the wind" I snapped, and then realised
that there was a force nine gale outside. "Was that slim
Phiiipsblack and white set collected?"
"Yes. nice fellow too."
"He won't be nice when he brings his set back: I put the
wrong rectifier in and it wonot last a dog watch." I slipped
back into a troubled sleep, with green bridge rectifiers
dangling before me instead of black ones.
Sure enough he came back and I explained my error. He
said he was glad it wasn't the set, as he was beginning to
think there was one of those gremlins loose inside.
Opening up the set I was amazed to find the fuse intact.
"How long did it last?" "About two hours and then it went
ping." This meant that the spring of the line output stage
h.t. supply resistorR4465 had sprung open again. Not the
rectifier at all; back to the original illusive intermittent fault.
I hurriedly removed the BYl64 and substituted the
correct BYl79. ResolderingR4465 and then switching on
produced normal results. To me this meant either that the
h.t. rectifier thyristor was leaking after a period, or that the
line output transistor was acting up. Despite the earlier
drain on our resources of these latter items we still had a
few left of the correct type - the 2SC643A will replace the
BUl05, 8U204, BU205 and BU206 (not the BUl08,
8U208 and BDX32 however). So we fitted a new line
output transistor and left a voltmeter connectedto the HTI
line to seewhether it crept up over a period. It didn't, so we
concluded that the 8U205 had been at fault all along and
that the failure ofthe BY179 had beenonly a red herring.
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CATastrophe
Les LawryJohns
I'M not a cat lover. On the other hand, I don't hate them
either. Our own cat Spock has her endearing, selfish little
ways, but I wouldn't dream of harming her. Except that is
when she brings in a poor flapping bird and proceeds to
torture it. Then I could kill her without a second thought,
regretting it later of course. She lives, however, and grows
fat. The fatter she is, the less likely she is to succeedin
catching a bird. So we live in peace. This is just as well
becausewhenever I have lost my temper with a cat I have
always come off secondbest.
A little while ago, I was called to a house to attend a
Bush CTV l l22 which had "gone bang". As I was removing
the rear cover I became aware of two things. First, there
was a horrible smell which had not been immediately
obvious lingering around. Secondly, the window near me
was wide open on this cold day.
The lady of the house explained that her cat had had
kittens, and that a horrible tom cat had been in and had left
the smell in addition to having made an attempt to kill the
kittens. As she returned to the kitchen, shutting the door
behind her, I resumed my job behind the Bush. . . . Being
partly concealed, I was not noticed by the thing which
entered through the window. It was the ugliest ginger tom
cat I have ever seen, and it was obviously going to have
another go at the kittens. I rose to my full height.
"Got you, you horrible swine," I hissed. "Now you'll
pay." The cat glared at me with hate filled eyes.Every hair
on its scraggy body stood out, and it looked twice as big as
it had done a moment ago. Its back arched and it spat out
its challenge.Who would be the victor in this battle of the
giants?
I made the first move: my screwdriver sped through the
air with deadly accuracy. The cat leapt on to the sideboard
and the screwdriver knocked a chunk off the coffee table.
Oh dear. I looked for another weapon. The vacuum cleaner
hose.Just the thing to put an end to this vile beast.I swung
it viciously as the cat leapt again, and all the silver on the
sideboard was scattered in all directions together with
family pictures and a bowl of mixed nuts.
The cat then really got going. It literally tore round the
walls, never once touching the floor. Down came the
curtains and several other items which had adorned the
walls. I aimed another blow at the beast and missed again.
Missed the cat that is, I didn't miss myself since the metal
end of the hose reboundedoff the wall, knocked my glasses
off and slicedmy ear.
Since the curtains were no longer covering the window
the cat vanishedwith a parting hiss,leaving behind the most
horrible smell, easily eclipsingthat of a burnt up tripler. By
this time the lady of the house had reappeared.Viewing the
devastation, her eyes widened with horror. "Has the set
blown up completely this time? Look at my curtains and
silver and everything . . ."
"Calm down" I urged her, quickly replacing the silver
and pictures and things. "That tom cat came in and turned
the place upside down and attacked me, that's all. Send for
the police, it'll have to be shot."
Having rehung the curtains, some sort of order was
restored. ... So rather shaken I returned to the Bush to
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investigatethe source of the bang. Lower left 3.15A mains
supply fuse missing except for its metal ends. Remove
power board. Lots of burn marks and damaged print
around the base of the thyristor (8T106) and down to the
surge-limiting thermistor which didn't look up to much
either. After cleaning up the area carefully, we fitted a new
thermistor and a new 8T106. then checkedthe diodes and
everything else in sight. All seemedwell, so like a fool we
put it back without looking at the print on the decoder
panel.
With a nice new 3 . 15A anti-surgefuse in we switchedon.
On came the sound and the e.h.t. rustled up. Easy job after
all.
"Picture o.k.?" we enquired from our position behind
the set.
"No," said the fair lady.
"Oh," we said as we clambered around to the front.
Turning up the brilliance and contrast did nothing. There
was only a dull blue glow which remained unaltered by
anything. Tube base voltages revealed that the first anodes
were normal but the cathodes high. The bang must have
damaged the SL90lB demodulator i.c. we decided,
reasonablyenough. We didn't have one with us. So we put
the thing together and took it to the van, promising to return
it the following day all being well.
On the bench, out came the decoderpanel, out came the
desoldering braid, out came the i.c. and in went a new
SL901B. Brightnessrestored, contrast o.k. Careful tuning
brought in some sort of colour, that is if you like green
faces. Despite the fact that we had replacedthe upper i.c.,
we were still too stupid to examinethe board closely on the
print side.
Pressing the buttons a few times restored normal colour
about once out of every three goes. This was not a good
average, so we checked the ident control which didn't help
matters. Looking on the black side we concluded that the
lower i.c. had also been dealt a mortal blow. Out came the
decoder panel, out came the desoldering braid, out came the
SL9I7A and in went a new one. All to no avail and the time
was galloping away.
"Bistable, bistable,it's that cat's fault," I mumbled. Out
came the board once more (I've never got round to a set of
extension leads. as we don't deal with that number of these
models and we rarely have faults on the decoder anyway)
and this time we did what we should have done in the first
place. Careful examination of the print around the ident
detector transistor 3VTl I (BF194) showeddiscolouration.
The transistor in fact was open-circuit base-to-emitter,
Clean up the tracks, fit for a new 8F194, and flesh is flesh
(leaving Kermit out of this).
So ends this catalogue of disaster.The moral is: if you
have a blow out, check up on the semiconductors on the
adjacentpanel.Oh, and never try to kill a cat.
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Thorn l6OO Chassis
A young fellow brought in a nice white mains portable
and asked us if we could repair it. It was an Ultra Model
6831, fitted with the Thorn 1600 chassis. As we were
removing the rear shell, he remarked that it had been with a
firm many miles from here for a period of eight weeks, and
that they had given it up as a badjob.
"Will it take more than a few minutes to do? Only my
friend's waiting in the car and there are double yellow lines
you know." A swift check revealed that the 8U205 line
ouput transistor was a dead short, and it was obvious that a
lot of other work had been done around the line timebase.
The alarm bells rang. Take care they rang.
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J "Leave it with us a few days and we'll let you know" we
I saidcautiously. Off he went, leaving us to sort out what had
I beendone and why. The BF337 line driver transistor VTl5
I had been replaced and appeared to be in order. With a
J weathereye on our depleted stock of line output transistors
[ (Mr Doubleday you remember)we removed the side panel
J which holds the line output transistor and to which the body
I of the TIP3I regulator transistor is bolted (having released
$ the latter), noting that the top screeningcover was missing.
I This enablesthe flyleads of the line output transistor to be
I removedand the BU205 to be replaced.
We fitted an approved replacement for the BU205 and
I
! hooked up a large wirewound resistor in series with its
I collector lead in order to protect it in the event of it being

on for too long.This appeared
to be unnecessary,
I switched
I asit did not switch on at all whenwe had clearedthe decks
$ for action and switchedthe set on. The BF337 was overI heatinghowever.Checkingthebaseandemitterproducedan
changeof conditionshoweverandthelineoutput
I immediate
I stagestartedto function,the tubeheaterlightingdimly etc.
! Obviouslywe had proddedsomethinginto life. It was time
I forthought.
I The RC networkconnectedacrossthe primary winding
I of the driver transformerTl (seeFig. 1) is essentialto
J prevent"ringing", which would tend to keep the BF337
I conducting.If the BF337 was overheating,it was
!. conductingtoo long. So it was prudent to check these
I dampingcomponents,particularly as applicationof the
[. metercould have perhapssealedone up so that normal
J working was resumed. Investigation showed the
to be Rl39 6.2k4 (2W) and Cl22 0.0056pF
I components
(polystyrene).
Ah ha. In the event howeverthe capacitor
i
was
not
fault:
we had jumped to yet another wrong
at
I
howeverthat we
. . . Suchwas our confidence
I conclusion.
I removedthe wirewound resistorfrom the feed to the line
I outputtransistor'scollectorandthenswitchedon. Nothing.
W" againappliedthe testprod to the baseof the 8F337,
i
I andon came the tube heaterand a raster appearedon the
I screen.The rasterthen vanishedand therewas a click from
I ttt. tin. output transistor.Hurriedly switchingoff we found
I the line output transistorto be a dead short and we were
I backto squareone.
I Convincedthat the troublewas in the driver stage,we
g carefullycheckedall the componentsthere,after removing
I theBF337.An ohmmeterreadingfrom the baseconnection
I to the h.t. line showed5MQ. We shook the meter and
the range.The readingshouldhave beenmore
I rechecked
No, 5MS2it was.R138 turnedout to be a tiny
I like 500kS2.
tr 470k4 resistorwhich had gonehigh, not allowingthe base
I of the BF337 to discharge.Fitting a larger470k4 resistor
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and refitting the 8F337 and another new line output
transistor (2SC643A) produced normal working and
another threatened nightmare was averted. This is the first
time we've encounteredthis one.
Our usual troubles with the 1600 chassis have been
around the e.h.t. rectifier: either the rectifier (pencil type)
itself or insulation breakdown has been our lot. It should be
appreciated that the e.h.t. lead is screened and that the
screeningis earthed.This can be a source of trouble, but is
fairly obvious and unlikely to cause heartache. The
proximity of the screening cover seems to promote
discharge from, and breakdown of, the insulation of the
e.h.t.rectifier'send caps.
LT TransformerTrouhle
We had a call to service a Pye hybrid colour set the other
day. It was fitted with the 691 single-standardchassis,
which has the metal housing over the line output
transformer and e.h.t. tripler as opposed to the more open
arrangementof the later 697 chassiswhich has the vertical
printed panel on the right side. The later models use a
revised mains transformer with a thermal cutout incorporated in the body of the transformer. Earlier versions
did not have this. and under some fault conditions
the transformer can overheat and suffer damage before the
mains fuse fails. The set we visited had suffered this
condition, and it was not the first we've encountered.
The complaint was that the picture and sound had gone
off and that there was a smell of burning before the set went
dead. When these symptoms are reported, our first
suspicionis the small bridge rectifier which provides the l.t.
supplies. If there is a short in the h.t. line or in the line
output stage, the mains fuse normally fails and puts an end
to any hanky panky. A smell of burning however means
either a short in the boost line feed to the c.r.t. first anodes
(the sound continuing for a time) or some l.t. fault if the
sound fails immediately.
Our first action therefore was to withdraw partly the
right side unit and turn it, having ensuredthat there were no
shorts from the PY500 top cap to chassis.Turning the unit
exposesthe h.t. and l.t. supply components.An ohmmeter
test on the 8Y164 bridge rectifierconfirmed that there was a
direct short from the positiveleg to the a.c. input. Removing
the BYl64 is only a matter of moments, and once removed
a recheck showed that the short was indeed in the rectifier
and not in the circuit. A new rectifier was fitted and the
unit replaced.
A new 2.5A anti-surgefuse was then inserted, but this
blew immediately the mains was applied. When the meter
was applied to the l.t. transformer primary winding it swung
over further than normal and confirmed our suspicion that
this was at fault and not the filter capacitor or any other
easily replaced component. Leaving things as they were, we
beat a hasty retreat back to the workshop where we found
that we had just one spare transformer. Returning to the
house thus armed, we inverted the power unit and extracted
the defective transformer. It has only about six connections,
so the new one was easily fitted. Another new fuse and we
were ready to go again. Switch on and the immediate rush
of sound confirmed that the short had been cleared. The
picture was good and little more neededdoing.
The lesson then is that if the model is the original dualstandard or the subsequent single-standard one with the
metal box on the right side, a defective bridge rectifier can
ruin the mains transformer if the set is not switched off
immediately the sound and vision fail.
And, oh yes, do be kind to moggies.
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iGate Crusher
Les LawryJohns
j

i

\
i.

WHEN we featured a servicing article on the Waltham
Model W125 large-screen monochrome receiver in the
August 1977 issue we promised to report further on the set
as its fault habits developed.We haven,t come across manv
common faults so far, apart from the need with all of them
to adjust the height control (which has a spindle protruding
through the rear cover and so presents no trouble) after i
short while in service.' We have had some encounters
however, one of which is worth relatine . . .
The phone rang. It was Mr. ShuttleJock.
"That Waltham TV we got from you a few months ago is
going funny. Can you call today?',
"What's it doing, Mr. Shuttlecock?',
*It keeps going
dark and then coming up light again. My
.
wife thinks it's something loose as nothingls been tightenei
up since we had it."
"How often does it do this Mr. Shuttlecock?"
"Oh it might be all right for hours, then it'll go right dark
and come up again and stay all right for a few more hours.',
"I'd better collect it and have it here for a while. I'll brine
you another set."
So off we went and installed another set and brought the
Waltham in for inspection. Needlessto say it wouldn-'t play
for us at all. Just stayed at the same brightness level for
hours. Until we adjusted the front contrast control that is.
then it. started its pranks, the signal strength increasing
dramatically to produce a very dark and over contrasted
picture. So the trouble was not after all a variation of
brilliance,rather one of varying a.g.c.Oh dear.
The triode section of the PCL84 (seeFig. l) functions as
an a.g.c. gate, sampling the voltage across the video
amplifier's cathode resistorR122. This voltage is appliedto
the triode's cathode, the actual operating or coiducting
level of the triode being determined by the vbltage applied to
its grid by the contrast control R503 and the preset contrast
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control R130. The d.c. voltage at the anodecontrols the
a.g.c. line, all other things being equal. Where to start?
Changethe PCL84 was the coward's way out and was
promptlytried.With no success
of course.
Sometime was then spentchasingthe variationof a.g.c.
control voltageuntil we removedthe aerial,somethingwe
shouldhave done in the first place of course.It was then
confirmed that the triode's grid voltage varied very
occasionally,a cold checkrevealingthat oncein a whilethe
resistancefrom the PCL84 triodetsgrid to chassiswould
suddenlychange.All the resistorsin this circuit are of high
valueexceptfor thepresetR130 whichis only 25ke.
Our brilliant mind instantlygrappledwith this problem,
and after due time we cameto the conclusionthat all wai
not well with the presetR130. Changingthis broughtabout
completestabilisationof the contrast,and what could have
been a very awkward job was polishedoff without too
muchtrouble- exceptfor the sound.
Now no personsliving or deadhad mentionedthis. On
test however,we noticedthat the soundsuddenlybecame
"thin". Whilst it remainedaudible,it certainly weakened
and lost bass.Due to the intermittentnatureof the fault, it
took us sometime to arriveback at the 0.0lpF coupling
capacitorC2l5 which is by the sideof the screenedseition
to the left and slighttylower down from the pCLg6 audio
oltplt. valve. Replacingthis brought back normal sound,
whichis very goodin thesereceivers,in no smallpart dueto
the generousloudspeaker.
A Visit to King's Drive
So we werenow in a positionto return the set.It should
be clearly understoodthat the Waltham W125, originating
as it doesfrom a landwherethereis no shortageof wood,ii
no lightweight.Having removedit from the estatecar it was
necessary
to drop the tail gatebeforetaking the setinto the
as
the
dog had decidedto accompanyme and given
lo-uj",
half a chancehe would havehoppedout for a sniff rou-nd.I
thenhad to negotiateMr. Shuttlecock'sfront gate,which is
springloaded.Having donethis and arrivedat his door we
were a trifle puffed. In answer to our third ring Mr.
Shuttlecockopenedthe front door and after an exchangeof
pleasantries
led us into the room wherethe TV setlived.
Having fixed the set so that it displayeda rock steady
pr-ctuIgwe were subjectedto an intensiveinterrogationby
Mr. Shuttlecockas to what the exacttroublehad been.W!
explainedin somedetail,noneof which conveyedanything
at all to him, but he was determinedto extract the lasi
detail.At last he appearedsatisfied.We turned to pick up
theloan setanddepartwhenMrs. Shuttlecockarrived.
"Ah, the televisionset is back", shecooed...Now tell me
Mr. Lousy-Jones,
what exactlywas wrong.I would like to
know".
"Oh dear" I stammered."I've just told your husbandall
,.you must
aboutit." "Ah yes,"shepersisted.
tell me ashe
hassucha bad memoryyou see".
So out camethe old spielagain,Mr. Shuttlecock'shead
noddingin agreement.
At last I wasableto escape.
Pickingup the loan set,I wasobstructedby Mr. S busily
rearrangingfurniture,mainly directlyin my path.
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Fig. 2: Path from the mains input to the line output stage h.t. supply point in the Thorn 35OO chassis. Various problems included
the core having fallen out of L5O2.

"Could you open the door?" I beggedhim.
"Ah yes, ah right, yes of course". He opened the front
door and shot offdown the path to open the gate. I followed
and was about to pass through the gate when he let it go
and shot toward the estate car.
The gate swung as I was passing through and combining
with my forward movement dealt me a mortal blow in the
groin.
"Ahhhhhhhhh!" My scream rang the length of King's
Drive and Queen'sWalk. The pain was so intensethat had
the set not been mine I would have dropped it. As it was I
waltzed around howling with pain and fear for the damage
that might have been wrought.
"What on earth's the matter," enquiredMr. Shuttlecock.
"The neighbours will think you've got a screw loose."
"You let the gate go and it's damaged me for life."
"Oh dear", commiseratedMr. S, "Your face is green,I'd
better go and tell my wife what has happened." This was
too much for me. Hopping in the front I drove off as fast as
my legs would enable me to change gear.
Wanted

by Five

On our return there was a batch of jobs "wanted by five
o'clock." First was a UA3 unit audio. This unit has stereo
v.h.f. radio as well as medium and long a.m. The complaint
was not the usual one of one side dead or the unit totally out
of action due to defective audio i.c.s - we'd been looking
forward to the time when we would get one in without this
chip trouble. Here it was.
Records played nicely and full output from the audio
unit, but the radio reception was very poor both on a.m.
and v.h.f. So we started by making an assumption, which of
course turned out to be the wrong one. We ruled out the
v.h.f. tuner and the stereo decoder, and concentrated on the
supply voltages to the common i.f. stages, transistors etc.
All proved to be in order, and signal injection didn't help
much either. We then did what we should have done in the
first place and studied the circuit diagram more closely.
This showed that the detected a.m. output is also fed into
the decoder i.c. Replacing this restored normal reception,
which only goes to show that making assumptions (in this
case that the only common ground was the mixer, i.f. and
supply) can save time on some occasions but waste far
more on others.

check for shorts. When the line timebase supply plug is
inserted a short or near short is recorded. Make a more
direct reading on the line output transistor (R2008) and find
this also a dead short. Nagging doubt creeps into usually
blank mind. Let's make an assumption (not another one
surely?).
If the chopper supply transistor shorted, the sudden
voltage rise should cause W617 to conduct (it should
conduct at 12Y) and turn on the crowbar W62l which
should cause the cut out to operate. Well apparently it was.
Yes, but why the shorted line output transistor? Better
check W617. Missing. Only the wire ends protruded from
where it once was. Check the crowbar. This seemedto be in
order.
As we were fitting a new 12Y zener (W617 BZX6llC72) we got to thinking. If the rise in voltage had
caused the line output transistor to short, why hadn't the
2.5A fuse F603 failed? Removing it and taking off our
glassesso as to be able to see properly we found it marked
5 A .A h . . . .
So with a new chopper, new line output transistor and
new zener,plus a 2.5A fuse ofcourse, we felt brave enough
to switch on. Buzz, loud sound hiss (no aerial), rustle of
e.h.t., tube heaters alight. High pitched "tweaking" sound
and we just knew the picture would be rippled.
Insert aerial. Colour o.k., sound o.k., picture rippled.
Slap another electrolytic across C619. Better but not
cleared.Check R528 (18Q, wired acrossL502). Turned to
dust. Replace, but hardly any difference.These components
are in the supply line to the line output stage: R528 is inside
sleeving, and is revealed when the beam limiter board is
lifted. Bearing in mind that there had been a difference when
R528 was fitted, we tried a capacitor of around O.l5prF
across L502. Ripple cleared. Funny. Enter friend Ray.
"Can I take a set-top aerial to try over the flats Les?" he
bawled.
"Of course.I say, why should a capacitor across L502
stop a ripple usually associatedwith lack of smoothing in
the chopperline?"
"Cos the core's dropped out of L502 and it's not
smoothing. I thought everyone knew that" said Ray.
"Of course, of course", I mumbled. "I was about to

Cut Out Cuts Out
Back to TV for the second job, a Ferguson colour set
fitted with the 3500 chassis.Cut out operates as soon as it's
pressed. Correction. Cut out operates almost immediately.
During the very brief operating period (say one second)
R609 (see Fig. 2) heats. Remove the supply plug to the line
timebase.No difference.Check chopper transistor R2010
(VT604). Dead short emitter to collector. Replace and
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Fig. 3: C.R.T.cathode drive circuit used in the lndesit Tl 2LGB
monochrome portable.
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checkthe presence,or rather the absenceof - well where
wouldit be?"
"Probably droppedout of the bottom on the way in",
saidRay. "I'll sendyou oneup later."
"And he did. And it did. And that's all therewas to that
one.Just betweenyou and me, young Ray is not so hot on
1933Fenanti radio sets.
Tube Tapping
Still demoralisedand confused,we cornmenced
to direct
our considerabletalent to an innocent Indesit TIZLBG
which just happenedto be sittingthere.The complaintwas
that the picture would vanish and leave an over bright
raster.Switchingon produceda normal speckledraster(no
(speckleless?)
aerial)which suddenlybecamespeckless
and
over bright, suggestingthat the supplywas absentfrom the
collectorof the videooutputtransistor.
Having locatedthe videooutputstage(TR205,BFl78)
we found the collector voltagenormal (about 60V), also
that the speckleshad returneddenotingnormal operation.
Removing the fixing screws, we withdrew the chassis
whereuponthe fault conditionreturned.A quick stabofthe
meter revealedthat the video stage was still working but
alasso wasthe screen.
Feelinga trifle frustrated,we decidedto attack the tube
basevoltages.Now thesesmall tube basesalwaysconfuse
me, and it takes sometime for me to sort out which pin is
which.The first anodewaseasyas it wasat over 300V.The
trouble was, I couldn'tfind the cathode's60V. Blind panic
beganto take over. It wasn't surprisinghoweverbecause
the screen was once again over bright. I made several
assumptions(eachof them wrong) beforeI calmeddown
and becamemerely irrational. I spoketo myself sternly:
first positivelyidentifythe cathodepin.
This provedto be pin 2, with a l.5kQ resistor'(Fig.3)
leadingback to the videocircuit, first via a chokewoundon
a 150kQresistor,thenon to a 180kQresistorshuntedby a
capacitor,then to the collectorof the BF 178.I left a meter
on the collectorand anotheron the c.r.t. basesocketwhich
was now a normal 60V at pin 2. I'd just about given up
hopeof the fault returningwhenit did. Collector60V, c.r.t.
cathode0V. Oh dear. It had beenso long sinceI'd had a
short that I had
monochrometube with a heater-cathode
omitted to take this into consideration.Removingthe tube
basesocketrestoredthe 60V, putting it back produced0V.
I cursedloud and clear.
"Now what haveyou done" askedmy angel,tenderand
considerateas always.
"I've spent sometime trying to find out what's wrong
with this, when all I had to do was tap the tube neck,like
this, and it would have shown up right away" I moaned,
tapping the tube neck. Immediatelythe short clearedand
back camethe speckles.
Tap it again and back comesthe short. Tap tap. No
short.Tap tap tap. No short.Testfor hours,no fault.
In the meantimemy adorableone was havingher say as
usual. "Instead of tapping it, why don't you slap a
transformerin like you did on mum's."
"Because mum's isn't expectedto work on a lZY
battery,that's why."
"Perhapsthey don't want to work it from a battery."
"Shut up andgetthat cat offthe bench."
The decisionas to whetheror not to order a new tube
asthe shorthasnot recurred(sofar).
wasnot necessary
Thinking back to Mr. Shuttlecock,the only comfort I
gained from all this is that at last I understandwhat is
meantby "gatedpulses".
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S E R V I C I N GT H E P H I L I P S
G8 COLOURCHASSIS
In answer to many requests,we are embarking
on a detailed examinationof this popular chassis
which was first introduced in 197O. The various
panels will be dealt with and their common
faults listed.

O VERSATILE SYNC PULSE
GENERATOR
Despite its simplicity, the sync pulse generator
described in our May 1977 issue suffers from
inaccessibility. For some applications, constructors may wish to modify the circuits and
extend the functions. In response to this need
we are describing an inexpensive(around f25)
unit using readily available components. lt is
robust, and a number have been built and tried
out in various applications.The design should
fulfil virtually everyone's needs, particularly in
the CCW field. The circuit is straightforward,yet
features automatic interlacing. Construction is
non-critical.

O I N T R O D U C T I O NT O T H E
,SCOPE
Many engineersdon't make as much use as they
could of this most versatile of pieces of test
equipment. A complete practical guide to the
'scope
and its various possible uses will be
given, with the emphasis on TV servicing
applications.

P L U SA L LT H E R E G U L A R
FEATURES

(Name of Newsagent)
Please reser"'eldeliver the JUNE issue of TELEVISION
(50il, on sale May | ith. and continue every month
until further notice.
NAME...........
ADDRESS..
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Never tapan AerialwithaTwo Penny
Piece
LesLawryJohns
Sot'rnveryqueerthingshavebeenhappeninglately.
Take the other day for instance.In walked this young
chap carrying a white portable TV set of doubtful origin:
you know the type, made in Korea or somewhereand
obtainedthrougha club (the setnot the chap).
"I'd like you to look at this setfor me."
So I staredat it hard for quite a while,which didn't seem
to do very much exceptthat I get spotsbeforethe eyesif I
look at whitethingstoo long.
"I don't mean look at it, I mean tell me what's wrong
with it," he said.
Not wishingto be awkward,we pluggedit into our ever
ready, cater for everything, multisocket.Its own aerial
didn't do much at all, and an outdooraerialproducedonly a
very noisy pictureand hissysound.
We pronouncedour judgement:"It doesn't work very
well."
"I know that" he said impatiently,"I'd like to know why
it gave a perfectly good picture on its own aerial until I
tappedit with a coin."
Working at fantasticspeed,our computerbrain addedup
the possibilitiesand cameup with the probabilities.
"We hope it was a coppercoin sir. Could be nastyhad it
beensilver."
"It was a two-pennypiece,but what differencecouldthat
make?"
"Well, consideringthe conductivity differencebetween
copperand silver,plus other things,a ten pennypiececould
havehad five timesthe effect."
He looked at me icily. "I haveneverunderstoodcurrency
fluctuations, but I still cannot see how this affects my
television."
SherlockHolmestook over.
"I should imagineyou were wearingsomesort of manmadefibre attire,had beenengagingin an energeticpursuit,
or had beendriving a car, wearingglovesand rubber-soled
shoes."
That did it. "Well I never" he said, or words to that
effect."I had beenout runningin my track suit."
"Ah well Mr Watson,you had chargedup to a very high
potential,and tappingthe aerial,as you did, dischargedyou
throughthe setyou see."
"Well I never" he repeated."I hopeI haven'tcausedtoo
muchdamage."
"Leave it with us and we'll seewhat can be done.Look in
tomorrow."
So off he went and,ratherintrigued,we had a look at the
set. The aerial socket was not isolated and was directly
coupledto the tuner. Oh dear,the tuner. Most inaccessible.
We were finally able to undo the front fixing nut after
removing the tuning knob, and with some difficulty
extractedthe tunerto the extentof the leads.
The cover was securedby a wire clip in the shapeof a
sawtoothwaveform.Removingthis didn't really help,sothe
leads had to come off. The tuner was then placedon the
operatingtable.
We were interestedin the r.f. amplifiertransistor.Where
was it? Whereit shouldhavebeentherewas a pinheadwith
four tiny connections,one leading through into the next
compartment.We concludedthat this wasthe collector.The
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baseleads(two) werejoined and the emitterwent to earth
via a lkQ resistor.Open-circuitbase-emitter.
We had nothinglike this exceptsomemuch larger types
used in varicap tuners (and you think theseare small?).
Viewing the spaceavailablehowever,it seemedpossibleto
use a larger transistor.So we went from the sublimeto the
ridiculousand selectedfrom the transistorstock a BF180
with nice long legs.Leavingthe collectorlong and cutting
the othersshorter,we wereablecarefullyto fit it in with the
able assistanceof the full nursing staf| Connecting up
confirmedthat the masterlysurgeryhad not beenin vain.
Getting the tuner fully back into position was another
story,but a dull one.
Mr Watson was very pleasedand rather relieved,since
he'dborrowedthe setfrom a friend.
Mrs. Smallpiece's Green G8
It was getting near the end of a very frustrating day.
Almost everythingthat could go wrong had. We werejust
finishingoff an Indesit T24 with the left hand, whilst the
right was engagedin cleaning the head of a cassette
recorder,and at the sametime we weretelling a chap how
to fit a cartridgeto the playing deck he hadjust purchased
from a discountwarehousebecausethey couldn'ttell him.
The phonerang. It was Mrs. Smallpiece.We had fitted a
regunnedtube in her G8 (Philips colour) about eighteen
monthsearlierand only the previousday had put in a new
tripler, so she'dpaid out a bob or two.
"It's gone all bright greenand that seemsto fade away"
she said in her low, seductivevoice - the kind that makes
you think X certificatethoughts.
"I'll be there before you can say no" I assuredher as
different possibilities (fault ones of course) cascaded
throughmy mind.
Finally managingto fit the back on the Indesit(no mean
feat),and disposingof the remainderof the peasants,we put
"closed" on the door and preparedto kill the dragon that
wastroublingMrs. Smallpiece.
"Now what are you up to?" enquiredmy little prairie
flower.
"I've got to have a look at Mrs. G8's smallpiece"I
stammered.
"It's goneall green."
"You wentthereyesterday,didn't you?"
"Yes, it's a pity last thing like this but I can't leave it
love."
"Well it's time Ben had his run. We'll comewith you and
I'll readthe eveningpaperwhileyou'rein the house."
"Right-ho precious,gladof a bit of companyreally."
So we packed all the gear in our ageing estate car,
includingthe dog and the first G8 signalpanelthat cameto
hand,and offwe went.
Mrs. Smallpieceansweredthe door and usheredme into
the room wherethe sick G8 lived.
"Thank you for coming so quickly" she murmured.
"You mustbe verv busv,"
"I have a fair bit to do" I admitted,looking at her long
dark hair. She said the set had made a sparkingnoiseand
the screenhad thenflashedup bright green.Whilst I moved
the set out and removed the rear cover. she sat in an
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armchair opposite and presented a very pretty picture
herself.
Switching on the set produced a heavy spark acrossthe
focus spark gap on the tube basesocket,heavierthan 5kV
could have done. A new tripler yesterday, intermittently
excessivefocus potential today. There was no more
dischargehowever,so for the momentwe concentatedon
the green screenwhich the beam limiter was trying to cope
with.
As expected,voltagetestsrevealeda very low voltageat
the collectorofthe greenoutput transistor,only about 50V
instead of well over 100V as on the red and blue output
transistors.We concluded(wrongly) that the spark had
damagedthe greenoutput transistor, and to huny things up
a bit we whipped out the signal panel and slipped in the
replacement.This was the third mistake in as many
minutes,surelyour darkesthour,
Switching ori again I raised my head over the top and
lookedat Mrs. Smallpiece(legsfirst frankly)."Betternow?"
"No dear,it's still green."
So was I. Head down, no more would our concentration
wander. Green collector just as low as before. Remove
green flylead from panel, voltage much higher. Oh dear,
what could be pulling the voltagedown on the tube base
socket. . . or in the tube?
With the greenlead reconnected
but the tube basesocket
off the tube the voltageremainedhigher,but still not ashigh
as red and blue. With the tube baseon, the voltageon the
green cathode fell dramatically. Clearly the tube had
sufferedas the result ofthe dischargeacrossthe focus gap,
or acrossthe tube basesocket.
Green gun, grid-to-cathodeor heater-to-cathode.
Gridto-cathodeleakagedidn't bear thinking about. We could
copewith a heater-to-cathode
leakhowever.
Switch off set, take off tube base socket.No readable
leakson tube pins.Think carefully.Heateris suppliedby a
transformer, and the supply is not earthed at the transformer end (seeFig. l). Check tube baseprint. One heater
pin print goesto chassis.Cut through print, leaving heater
connectionsintact but not earthed.
Right leg getting cramped.Move leg out and tread on
removedsignalpanel.Crunch.Try not to panic.Will repair
panellater. Fit tube basesocket.Checkleads.O.K. Switch
on.
"How's that?"
"Still green."
Anguish. Panic. No, wait. Wait just a second.Look at
screen.Greenyes,but not briliant. Checkoutputtransistor

SYNC PULSE
GENERATOR
Parts List
CounterChain and Logic:

t c 1- t c 4

l c s , l c 6 ,t c 1 4
tc7
lc8
l c g .l c 11 ,r c 1 5

1C10
t c 1 2t,c 1 3

R 1_ R 4
Cl - C4

7490
7404
7445
7420
7400
7410
7430
4.7kO

33OpF
c e r a m i cp l a t e
d i s cc e r a m i c
16 offO.O1pF
decouplingcapacitors
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PowerSupply:
T1
tc1
tc2
D1,D2
c1
c2,c3,c4
c5

:fl,
{:

I6iEE

Fig. l: Dealingwith a heater-cathodeshort on the PhilipsG8
cDassrir.
collector voltages. Green lower than the other two.
Remember.The panel we picked up was the one which
hadn't beenchecked.The only one not checked,you fool.
Why did you haveto go and tread on the one you took out?
Checkingshowedonly a crumpledpreset.Delve in tool
box. Got one.Plugin solderinggun.Out preset,in newone.
Changepanels.All cathodesnow at samepotential. Plug in
aerial. [.ovely, but hang on. The new but suspecttripler is
still in and the tube heateris still floating. Staggerout to car.
"Having troublelove?"
"Won't be long now. Once more into the breach dear
friends."
In went anothertripler. In went a l00kQ resistorfrom
the heaterto the nearby red cathodeto keep the potentials
just abouteven.
Clear up and engagein small talk with Mrs. Smallpiece.
Just getting down to the nitty gritty when a large young
manenters.Must be six feetfour, abouttwenty I'd say.
"Everything all right mum?" "Yes love", says Mrs. S.
"Lrs saysit wasn'tmuchreally". "Made him sweattlough,
didn't it?" It did, it did.
So this is a clearexampleof blunderinginefficiency.My
inefficiency. Item one: The spare panel should not have
been taken out unlessit had been proved good.Item two:
The fact that the greenoutput transistor'scollectorvoltage
was low did not necessarilymeanthat the transistoror its
operating conditions were wrong. The first move should
have beento removethe flylead from the panelto the c.r.t.
base and if the voltages on the panel returned to normal
there would have beenno needto let loose wild geese.^Irem
three: Concentrateon what you are doing, not on what you
mightbe doing.

l24l2Vsemndaryat 1A.
Marcfiall's
MX213
7812 regulator
7805 regulator
1N4001
pF 2 5V electrolytic
2,OOO
0.1pF polyester
25OpF25V electrolytic

R 1 ,R 2
470r)
F1
1 A p l u sh o l d e r
LP1
Mainsneon
S1
Mainsswitchd.p.d.t,
Two five-pin DIN sockets

Monostable Oscillator:
74123
lC16
4.7kn
R 1 ,R 2
10O0pFceramicplate
C 1, C 2
lOkOtrimpot
VR1

Mains Locked Oscillator:
R l , R 2 ,R 7 ,R 8
3.3kO
R3
5.6kO

R4,R9
R5,R6
R 1 0R
, 13
R l 1 ,R 1 2
R14
R15
VR1

c1
c2,c3
c4,c5
c6,c7,c8
c9,cl 0
c11,C12
Tr1.Tr3-T16
T12
D 1- 4

1oko

3300
1000
5600
1.8kO

100n
1kOtrimpot
0.1pF polyester
0.01pF polyester
O.47 1tFpolyester
221tF/ 16V electrolytic
4,7OOpFceramicplate
100pF/16V electrolytlc
B C 1 0 7e t c .

2N3702etc.
1N 4 1 4 8
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Hot Pyes
LesLawryJohns
Tlvs after time we'venoticedthat if you get one awkward
onein ofone typeyou'reboundto gethalfa dozenofthem
in a row. A little while ago we were plaguedwith Thorn
3500 chassis,one after the other, all awkward, nothing
easy.Then camethe Philips G8s, one after the other again
until we cried out in anguish,enough,enough,let's havean
end to it. The other day though it was the turn of the Pye
group hybrid models- 691, 693 and 697 chassis,Pyes,
Ekcos, Invictas,etc. Normally thesesetsare no trouble to
us at all: one can usually put a coupleof itemsin one coat
pocket, a coupleof tools in anotherand carry a soldering
iron etc. to the sceneof the crime in full knowledgethat if
the customerhas describedthe symptomscorrecflythe job
will be donein minutes.You know the sort of thing: picture
went off, soundstill o.k., a smellof burning(or sawsmoke)
and switchedoff (or the set went off completelyas the fuse
failed).The one or two itemsin this casewould be a 100kQ
lW resistor,an 0.lpF lkV capacitorand the usualfuses
normallyin the trouserpocketsanyway.
The StockTroubles
Avid readers will have no trouble in identifying this
commonfault. The 0.lpF capacitor(C224)decouples
the
boost line feed to the c.r.t. first anodepresets,comingvia
the l00kA resistor (R227). The capacitor shorts, the
resistorcooks and the fault then becomesthe sameas if the
0.47pF boost capacitor has shorted,the differencebeing
given in the description,i.e. smoke or a smell of burning
which doesn'toccur when the boost capacitorgoesshortcircuit because the PY500 immediately passesexcess
currentandthe fusefails.
For the benefitof less avid readers,or if the symptoms
havenot first beenproperlydescribed,the way to tacklethe
condition is as follows. Check the fuse. Connect an
ohmmeterfrom the top cap of the PY500 (or PL509) to
chassis.If thereis a low reading(shouldbe about lMQ,
give or take a few hundredthousand- let's not be mean
about this, say the needlemoveson the x 1 scaleor more
likely swingsover to give a definitereading)thereis a short
on the boost line. There are two likely conditions(lots of
others, but two likely). One is that the 0.47pF boost
capacitor C218 on the line output transformerassembly
has shorted,the other that R227 has becomea charred
image of its former self due to C224 shorting,the l00k9
now being more like sornethingunder 100Q (hencethe
unspecifiedmovementor deflectionon thelow ohmsrange).
The clue is in the appearanceof the 100kQresistor.If it's
clean and brightly showingits brown-black-yellowbands,
suspectit not. NeithersuspectC224of course.Sniponeend
of C2 l8 (thefat capacitor)and readagain.
Ah, you may say. This is all very well, but wheredo we
look for the l00kQ resistor,to seeif it is feelingpoorly?Ah,
we reply. It all depends.If the right sidesectionis mainly a
metal box, look underneathon a tag panelabout half way
betweenthe PL509 and the PCF802 valve bases.with the
0.lpF capacitor Iaying along toward the shift controls
(early models),or smack in the middle on later models
(691).Ifthe right sideis occupiedby a verticalprintedpanel
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(later697 chassis),notethe top centrered box with the fuse
inside. Look down the centre about a third of the way
down,just abovethe transformer,and thereitis,with C224
leadingoffto the right. All right?
Unstable Sound
Well now, none of this appliedto our row of Pyes,and
more'sthe pity. The first one seemedsimpleenoughto start
with. No valvesglowing.Early model,metal box on right
side. Move it out to check the supply line. O.K. Check
PY500 and PL509 heaters.O.K. Move the box unit back
but fail to notice that the rubber sleevehas slippeddown
from the end of the focusunit (the e.h.t.end).Find breakin
heatercircuit on left sidecolour-difference
amplifierpanelcrack in track to one of the PCL84 heaterpins. Repair
track. Valves light up. Lovely picture and sound. Sharp
panel.Picturestill
crack as e.h.t.dischargesto convergence
o.k. Soundgoesfunny. Very slow motorboating,low sound
clear, loud sound increasesthe rate of motorboatingto
makethe effectgarbled.
This could be due to an open-circuitelectrolyticin the
powerunit or a fault in the audiomodule,possiblya faulty
transistor. Check the easy thing first. Clip a high
capacitanceelectrolyticacrossthe supply to the module.
No improvement.Fault mustbe in module.
Now the module in theseearlier models is a Mullard
LPll62. The most common complaint is failure of the
output transistors.This cooks up the 2.2Q resistorswhich
are connectedbetweenthe emitters for bias purposes.
Replacementis no joke, as we'vementionedbefore.Rush
down to van and say unkind things to sleepingguard dog
who continuessleeping.Rummagein spares box. Two
modules.One used,one new. Rush up with both. Fit new
one. Similar symptomsas before.What now? Don't know.
Checkthis, that and the other.Removefront control panel
again. Removemodule again. Fit used one. Lovely clear
sound.I hate modules.Make sure e.h.t. cannot discharge
again.Carefullymarkmodulesu/s.
No Signals
Carry on to next setnot too far away.Ekco with the 697
chassis.
Varicaptuner.Rasterandnoiseon screen,justasif
aerialis disconnected.
Aerial is disconnected.
Plug in aerial.
No change.Check tuning. Suspectloss of h.t. to the two
9.lkQ resistorson top of the tuningpanel(Fig. 1). H.T.
present,and just over 30V at the TAA550 zener. Now
what?
Removetuner panel and checkvoltages.A.G.C. o.k. at
A. +l2V at B, nothing at C. This is where the tuning
voltage should be. Check again and hold tuner steady.
Tuning voltage o.k. at around 10V and lots more noise.
Reachround and tune in soundand vision.I.F. unit on one
knee,tuner on other, very uncomfortable.Let go of tuner.
No tuning voltage,no sound only hiss. Move legs.Sharp
point on i.f. panelpenetratestrousers,Has to be 200V h.t.
Move more quickly and wish I were dog in van. Examine
tuner morecarefully.Intermittentshort to earthfrom tuner
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voltagepoint C when tuner is moved.Take off cover and
find tiny pieceof wire which had no right to be there.
This was a bit of a relief actually,becausewe'vehad our
fair shareof trouble with varicap tuners of various types.
It's usually a faulty transistor or wires touching(iust) the
sidewall, but we had one wherethe tuningvoltagewaslost
dueto a coil insidethe screenedcompartmentintermittently
touchingthe wall of the compartment(lid solderedon).

oscillator,line hold control etc. are at the bottom and are
most inaccessible.
So we don't usenormal methodsof fault
tracingon thesesetswhensuchline troublesraisetheir ugly
heads.
Remove the side and top edge connectors, partly
withdrawingthe unit. Removethe cover of the line output
transformer and the clip earth connectors.Remove the
front PK headed4BA screwwhich securesthe e.h.t.tripler.
Lower the panel.Componentscan now be seen.First check
the 47kQ flywheel sync circuit flyback pulse integrating
lntermittent Blue
resistorR203. If it looks discolouredor readsless than
So havingrestorednormal signalsand replacedthe tuner 47kQ on the meter,changeit. If it's muchlessthan 47kQ,
and i.f. panel we thought we'd finished. No such luck. check the discriminatordiodesD40 and D4l which can
"While you're here," said the gaunt Mr. Moneypenny, sufferif R203 goeslow. Removeone endof R2l0 (in series
"perhapsyou'll clear a minor thing. The bluekeepsgoing." with the line hold control) and checkits value (100k4). If
I like this "minor" business.It impliesthat it won't take a much lessthan l00kQ, replaceit. Even if it's not at fault
moment,any fool could do it if he wasn't so busy, and of
now it soon will be and can causeother troubles.Then
courseit won't be worth chargingfor.
checkthe large l6pF electrolyticand the smallerlprF and
Anyway, the blue did drop out as we watchedthe test 4,aFones.Theseare C215,C2l3 and C2l0 respectively,
in
card, and promptly droppedback in again.We diagnoseda the line oscillatorcircuit. If thesechecksare inconclusive,
poor contact under the blue PCL84 on the CDA panel. changethe PCF802 and the feedbackcapacitorC2ll
Invertingthis, we were surprisedto find hardly any signof
(320pF).This completesthe normalchecks.
deterioration.All was bright and clean.No poor solder,no
Swing up the panel, refit the tripler screw,line output
cracks,nothing.Tapping around abovethe panelproduced transformercover, not forgetting the grommetsat either
blue drop out all around the area however.More gentle end,and the earthingclips,especiallythat of the focusunit.
disturbancefinally seemedto cast suspicionon RV27, the Replacethe edge connectorsand refit the unit. If the
B-Y drive control which is part of t}te blue preamplifier convergence
is wrongor there'ssomethingelsenot working,
transistorVT3 I's load, as the collectorvoltage of this recheckthe edge connectors.This method of attack has
transistorcameand went as the presetwas movedone way provedits worth over and over again.lndeed,after this the
and then the other. Fitting anotherpresetseemedto clear Dynatrondynedvery well.
the condition, but on checkingthe control later nothing
seemed
to be wrong with it at all.
Explosions
We havealwayshad difficulty in identifyingwhich Dawe
Dealing with Weak Line Hold
brotheris which.JackDawehad boughta26in.Invicta set
Back on the benchsat yet anotherspecimen,this time a from us somefour yearsago (697 chassis),whilst his twin,
Dynatron set resplendentwith a black front control panel Oven,had more recently(about two years)bought a 2oin.
with lots of litfle chrome knobs, but still a Pye at heart. Thorn set (9000 chassis).We had not heard a word from
Again the 697 chassis(glad of this really,becausewe'restill eitherby way of trouble,which is not bad when you think
not completelyat home with the later solid-state725 etc. of it, althoughwe havehad a drink with them from time to
with vertical swing panels).The note read "loses line hold time.
afteronehour, alsopoor brightnessandcolour." Cowardto
Anyway, in walkedMr. Dawe."Hallo Oven,"we greeted
the last, we tackledthe poor colour and brightnessfirst. A
him.
new PL802 worked wonders for the brightness and
"I'm Jack" he correctedme. "Where's the complaints
definition. Soldering suspectjoints under the panel and department?That rotten set you sold me's gone wrong. I
improving the earth contactsto the rear edgeclips seemed boughtit only four yearsago.Frightenedthe life out of our
to clearup the colour.
dog whenit wentbang.He hasn'tbeenthe samesince.And
Now for the line hold.Always tricky on thesesets,purely therewasa flashon the wall at the back,or so the wife says.
becauseof the vertical right side panel.The PCF802 line I wasn'tlookingat it at the time myself."
"How's the wife Jack?" I enquired."Shelaghisn't it?
Lovely girl! Went bangeh?I wonderwhy?"
1g0V HI lia lF panel
"I'm on my way homenow," saidJack,"You coming?"
"Rightho Jack,I'll follow you up just as soonas I've put
a new mains dropper in this brand new set that I've just
unpacked."
So off we went up the hill. Pity his wife's namewasn't
Jill, but we mustn'tinventnamesjust for effect,mustwe?
When we got there the poodle was running round in
circles,apparentlychasinghis tail.
"Beendoingthat eversincethe setwentbang" saidJack.
"Probably checkingup to seethat he's still all there" I
helpfully,beingan experton dogs.
suggested
Taking the back off the Invicta we werenot surprisedto
find a nastymesson the top centreof the right sidevertical
panel.The mains input is taken directly to the 2.5A fuse,
with tracks leadingto the edgeconnectorswhich leadback
Fig. 1: Varicap tuner supplies, Pye 693/697 chassis.There to the on/off switch.The supplythen comesback againto
are six channelselector switchesltuning potentiometers.
the panel to the rectifiers etc. This meansthat the supply
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fuse and its connectionsare alive when the set is off. a
point well worth bearingin mind.
When there'sbeena minor explosion,it's difficult to say
exactlywhat the chain of eventswere.There'ssomemolten
copper and a blackenedarea.The idea is to clean up the
panel,acceptingthe fact that there'sbeenconductionacross
the panelbetweenthe tracks, the causeof the troublein the
first place rather than the failure of a component.First
establishwhich tracks did whichjob (whenthey werethere)
and carefully wire up as neatly as possibly,cutting away
any remaining sections of conductive panel. Some
confusionis possible,so the original circuitry must be kept
cleadyin mind.
There's another and very important factor. Somelong
thin tracks run down from the top edgeconnectors,nearthe
arealikely to havebeendamaged.Althoughthey may have
been intact at the time of the original trouble, subsequent
handling of the panel may have extendedany fine cracks
farther acrossthe paxolin,fracturingthesetracks.This can
lead for exampleto field collapsedue to the 20V supplyto
the heightcontrol suddenlybeinglost. Carefulexamination
can savean awful lot oftrouble later.
Having patchedthe patient up nicely, the set was tried
out. Picture rather dark at maximum brilliance.Fit new
PL802. Plenty of brilliance. Convergencehad wandered
over the years,but respondedto a few minor adjustments,
All in all, not bad for four years'service.
Incidentally,the audio moduleis replacedby an i.c. on
someof these697 chassis,and there'sa separate1N4002
diode to supplythe i.c. insteadof the supplybeingderived
from the bridgerectifier.
A further note may be necessary.We've outlinedwhat
happenswhen there'sa breakdownof the panelinsulation
itself. This condition shouldnot be confusedwith the type
of blow out that occurs when the mains filter capacitor,
wired across the on/off switch, goes short-circuit.This
shattersthe fuse of course,but can also damagethe print
beneath,discolouringa small areaof the panel.If the panel
itself isn't damagedbut the tracks are, checkthe capacitor
which will almostcertainlybe found shorted.
The nextjob was to seatthe poodlein front of the setso
that it could seethat it wasn'tgoingto go bangagain.Being
satisfied on this point, it no longer chased its tail or
whatever it was. With the poodle straightenedout we
thought that a quiet five minutes would be in order. It
wasn't.
No Raster
A Pye 691 was apparently no longer entertainingits
elderly owner. Off we went armed to the teeth,to wrestle
with the final electroniccock up of the day. We won't bore
you with the old girl: sufficeit to say that shedidn't stop
natteringfrom the time we enteredto the time we exited.
The sethoweverwas a differentmatter.
The fuse had failed and therewas a short from the top
cap of the PY500to chassis.Oh well we thought(asbestwe
could againstthe old girl's incessantchatter),back to the
old routine.
Turn up the unit to have a look at the resistors.We
expectedR227 (100kQ) to be charred - as mentioned
earlier.It wasn't.Or rather they weren't.In fact the l00kQ
resistorhad beenreplacedby two 56kQ resistorsin series,
and these were obviously in the best of health. Looking
aroundhoweverwe found the 100kQresistor(R210)to the
line hold control burnt out instead.This made the look
under the unit worthwhile after all.
Now whilst this could affect the h.t. supply to the line
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oscillator,it wouldn't explainthe boostline short which we
foolishly attributedto the 0.47pF boost capacitoron the
line output transformer.Having fitted a new 100kQresistor
to the hold control, we werethen stupid enoughto remove
the sidepanelof the transformerhousingto exposethe said
capacitor,insteadof checkingsomethingelsefirst. Needless
to say the 0.41pF capacitor proved innocent when
disconnected
at oneend.Thenthe pennydropped.
Take out the PY500. No short then present.Heatercathodeshortin the PY500you stupidclot. Why didn't you
checkthat first?
Well, if we had we wouldn't havefound the duff 100k4
resistorto the hold control.All right then,makeexcusesfor
yourself,after all it is gettinglate and the old girl is still on
abouther sisterwho diedthreeyearsback.
Right then.New PY500,new fuse,no shorts.Switchon,
lovely sound,real nice that sound.Wonderwhy the valves
aren'tlightingup? The soundwhich soundedso nice by the
way wasn't really sound,just a'nice loud hiss sincethe
aerialwasnot in. Put the aerialin. No difference.
Wait a minute.Evenif the valveswerenot lighting,that's
nothing to do with the sound.It's not a 69Mt's got a
varicaptuner that needsh.t. droppedto supplythe 30V for
tuning. Quick check.No h.t. Now the old girl is on about
her schooldays.Wish she'dstopfor a momentso that I can
think. Turn the powerunit round.A.C. supplyo.k. at one
endof the surgelimiterresistor,not at the otherend.5.6Q
wirewound.Fit another.Try again.Soundo.k., newsreader
now competingwith old girl.
Right. Why don't the valveslight up? PY500 is getting
heatersupply and is new. What about the PL509? Opencircuit heater.
Oh dear,where'sit all going to end? Fit new PL509.
Heaterslight. Allow time for setto warm up. Rustleof e.h.t.
Can now seenews reader.Not bad. Squareup all round
and wonderwhat the sequenceof eventsmust have been.
Switch set off and wait for lady to stop going on about
presentday schoolstandards.At last we manageto get our
bit in and escape.Name on the cheque,Nightingale.Not
very clever and logical was it? We do try to be but
confusionusually setsin toward the end of the afternoon.
Gettingold.
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Bubble,Bubble,Audio Trouble
LesLawr yJo hns
WHEN Mr Fortune smiled at me I knew I was in for an
awkward one. He's an engaging Scot with a very dry sense
of humour that leaves you wondering where the leg pull
ends and the fact begins. You may remember his brother
Dick (the Scot from New Zealand) who did so well at last
year's sheepdog trials.
Anyway, Mr Fortune had a friend who had a Decca
colour set which had been giving trouble with the sound,
first going faint and then disappearing altogether.
"No bother" we said. "Bring it in and you'll be taking it
out before you can say Hootsman".

A Decca 20 Series
It came in all right. But it wasn't at all what we thought it
would be. In the first place the model number didn't ring
any bells. It was a C52227 and was the first of these fairly
old sets to come our way. We were quite unprepared for the
audio output stage - a small panel up on the left side,
containing the driver and output pair oftransistors.
As there was no response at all from the loudspeaker we
checked this first since it was freely accessible. A meter
across the tags on the low ohms range showed no reading.
With a smile matching that of Mr Fortune we removed the
tags and connectedthem to a test speakerofsome l5A. Still
nothing, and the smile faded.
Recheck the speaker in the set. It now read 25e. Oh
dear, I couldn't have connected the prods properly in the
first place. Reconnecting the clips to their original place we
turned our attention to the audio panel (Fig. l).
It was easily removed. Still with the meter on the low
ohms range we checked the npn output transistor Tr25l.
Base to collector about 30Q, base to emitter the same. This
one was o.k. then (bad mistake).The pnp transistor TrZ52
was open-circuit base to emitter. This was it then.

Fig. | : The audio circuit used in some early Decca singlestandard colour sets (2O series chassis). Most of the rest of
the circuitry is similar to later versions of the Decca CTV25
series, though a different set of component reference
numbers was used. Sets usrng thrs chassrs are the C52225,
C52227 and CS2520. Another difference is the use of an
MC1351P intercarrier sound i.c.
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Removeit from its heatsinkand look up a likely replacement, which appearedto be a BCl43. Fit this and switch
on, having replacedthe plug and flylead. Low, distorted
sound.BC143gettinghot.
Check voltages.Full supply acrossBCl43, no drop
acrossthe npn transistorTr25l. Penny dropped.Idiot.
Failedto checkit for shorts.Dead shortemitterto collector.
Removeand fit BCl42. Checkcarefully,driver and diodes,
small presetetc. All o.k. Refit and switch on. Burst of
sound,thennothing.Oh dear(again).
Check voltages,all o.k. Still no sound. Connect test
speaker.Lovely sound.Recheckset'sspeaker.Reads50Q
and needlewanders up to infinity. Fit new speakerin
cabinet.Soundnow perfect."All right?" we enquired.
Mr Fortune's friend shook his head sadly and said
"Grrulley brunnesalyigglefrungle".
Mr Fortuneinterpretedfor his friend."The soundsounds
fine but if you were round here you would appreciatethat
it's also helpfulto have a pictureto go with it. It was there
but wentwhenthe soundcameback,I supposewe mustn't
expecttoo much.. . ."
With a heavyheart I becameawareof a smellfrom the
right sideof the set.Tripler. Oh no.
"We'll leave it with you and call back later" said Mr
Fortune."My friendis gettingimpatient."
So saying,off went the jovial Scot with his friend now
happilywagginghis tail, leavingme with a smokingtripler
whichdid little to sweetenthe atmosphere
of the shop.
A Music Centre
Having finally cleared up the Decca, we thought we
would tackle what appearedto be a straightforwardjob on
a Fergusonmusiccentrefittedwith a Thorn T8Smain deck.
The complaintwas no soundfrom either channel,though
one sidefailedbeforethe other.True to form. we did all the
wrong things and reached(umped to) conclusionsand
whathaveyou which we hadno right to reachor jump to.
Standingthe thing up on its end,we releasedthe necessary screwsto enablethe main panelto be removedfor a
quick look. Seeinga coupleof burnt out resistorsin one of
the output stageswe removedthe supply plug and strip
connector,plus the f.m. aerialplug to enablethe unit to be
separated
completely.
The 3l5mA mains fuse had of coursefailed,and the
burnt out resistorswere the usual 2.2Q (or thereabouts)
oneswhich in this casejoin the collectors(seeFig. 2) of the
output pair ofpnp and npn transistorsin one channel(four
separateheatsinks).We assumcdthat therewas a collector
to emitter short and confirmedthis with a meter check.
Stupid to the last, and being distractedby thb phone and
enquiriesaboutotherjobs, we studiouslyfitted anotherpair
of output transistorsand collectorresistors,stuck in a new
fuse and coupledup. Smokefrom the resistors,pop went
the fuse."You bloody fool, you forgot to checkthe drivers
etc.tt

The samecollectorto emittershortwas still there,but on
removingthe associateddriver the short had gone and in
fact the output transistorswerenot at fault, neitherwerethe
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two previouslyremoVed.Looking at the circuit didn't really
show how the resistorshad cookedup as the result of one
faulty driver, but a closecheckof the wholeaudio channel
revealedthat of all the six transistorsand two diodes
involvedonly the output pair and one diodewerein fact in
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Four new transistorsand one diodewerefitted and the
channel then functioned fine (new resistors as well of
course).
Turning our attentionto the other channelwe found that
here only the a.f. amplifierand pre-drivertransistorswere
defective,the effectof this beingto turn the restoff(no burn
ups).All this can be told in next to no time. In fact it took
severalhours, such is my blundering incompetence.I'll
learnoneday,you'll see.
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Back to More Familiar Ground
You wouldthink that afterthat repairingan Ultra colour
set with a Thorn 3500 chassisin it would be a picnic. I
thoughtsotoo, so I am barmy aswell.Not half as barmy as
the chapwho introducedmeto it however.
He camein and said "would you havetime to comeout
to the car andhavea look at my setsothat you can giveme
an estimatefor its repair?"
I repliedof course"what sort of car radio is it?"
"It's not a car radio, it's an Ultra Bermudacolour televisionand it only wantsan aerialsocket.I've just broughtit
and don't want to spendtoo much on it. ThepeopleI got it
from saidit only wanteda socket,you see."
Herewe go again,herewe go again.
Reasonprevailedand he and his dad got the set out of
the car and on to the benchit went. It appearedto be in
good conditiongenerally,but I was not inclinedto believe
that the original owner would have parted with it simply
becausethe aerial socket had broken. This however
precludedit beingdemonstrated.
So while they stood there I fitted the required aerial
socket.We then tried the set. Somewhatto my surprise,a
pictureof sorts appeared,but with very poor convergence.
This partially respondedto adjustment,but I was awareof
someoverheatingfrom the convergence
board. This sort of
thing is usually associatedwith defectivediodes, and it
didn't take long to find that W571 was short-circuit.With
this replacedand the controlsreset,the picture was very
reasonable
and the tubeseemedto haveplentyof emission.
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We then went in searchof the sound,of which therewas
provedto be in order,but the
no trace.The loudspeaker
voltagesin the output stagewereway out, as werethosein
the driver and audio amplifier stages(seeFig. 3). All four
transistors
appeared
to readright in situ,butjust to be sure
eachwasremovedandtested.The only one at all suspicious
was the pnp output one VT404 which seemedto havevery
slight base to collector leakagethough hardly enough to
causethe wild voltageinaccuracy.To be certain this was
replaced,but nothingseemedto change.
The trouble seemedto be that there was no turn-on
voltageat the collectorof VT40l. This shouldbe 0.5V in
order to coax the driver VT402 into passingcurrent. This
meant that VT40l was shut off, either becauseits base
voltagewas too high or its emittervoltagewas too low. We
pointedan accusingfingerat C402, which could havebeen
short-circuit.
It wasn't.Thebasecircuitcomponents
seemed
to be in order. so we concentratedon the emitter circuit.
T E L E V I S I OANU G U S T1 9 7 8

We wearily turned our attentionto this new problem.It
turned out to be nothing more than a poor contacton the
on/off switch, where the live mains lead had never been
properlysolderedto its tag.
Now the thing functionedproperly.Now we knew why
the sethad beensold.All it wantedwas an aerialsocket.
Phones.LS,

A Visit to Oaktrde Drive

Fig. 2: Some contrastingaudio circuitry,used in a Thorn
music centre.One channelonly of this stereounit shown.
Both channelswere dead,for differentreasons.
The voltage here wasn't too far out but on close
inspection was somewhat lower than it should have
been.This could havebeendueto leakagethroughC407.It
wasn't.
Now stop and think. If VT40l wasn't passingcurrent,
thereshouldbe no voltageacrossR409 and thereshouldbe
the samevoltageat the emitterof VT401 as at the emitters
of the output transistors.This latter voltage was not the
correct26V but more like 60V sinceVT404 wasturnedoff.
So the voltage at the emitter of VT40l shouldhave been
60V insteadof the nearly correct 26V or so! This could be
explainedif R409 was way up from its rated value of
4.7kQ:it wasn't.
Panic started to creepin. The voltage at both ends of
R409 was only about 26V and was varying slowly. Now
this resistoris near the top of the board and quite suddenly
the meterjumped and the soundreturnedonly to fail as the
prods were removed. Belatedly the penny dropped and
panic was replaced by bitter hatred. Once again we'd
missedthe obvious. Very careful examinationrevealeda
hair crack on the panelpassingthroughtwo tracks.Scrape,
clean and bridge with wire. Normal sound and correct
voltages.At lhst.
The Lot Went Off
Moving the setto makea final checkon the picturethere
was a sparking noise and the lot went off, only to come
back on immediately.What next?

Fig. 3: Another collection of d.c.-coupled audio stages, this
time the circuit used in the Thorn 3OOO/350O colour chassis.
Odd voltages were caused by printed panel defects rather
than component failures.
AUGUST1978
TELEVISION

"Would you call to look at my set, it's the HMV, the
picture's gone fuzzy? You know where we are, Oaktree
Drive. Anytime". It was Dr Elmtree.So we wrote in the
book Dr Oaktree,Elmtree Drive. Another 3500 chassis.
Fuzzy picture.Probablymeansit's out of focus.Make sure
we have a tripler in the outside servicebox. Yes. After
tidying up a coupleof looseendswe set off to attendto Dr
er-who?
Now oncethe old computerhas an addressfed into it we
arenot really consciousof wherewe auedrivinguntil we get
there,becausethinking (asyou may havegatheredby now)
is not one of our strongpoints.Arriving at our destination
we were quite surprisedto find it marked OaktreeDrive.
Must havechangedthe name,we thought.Bashingon the
solid oak door we were vaguelyawarethat therewere too
manyoaksaroundto be true.
I was usheredinto the room wherethe TV set lived by
the elderly lady who had answeredthe door, but when I
looked round she had vanishedand in her place stood a
stockyman who seemedto frnd somethinginterestingin the
ceiling. I thought I'd better attract his attention. "Dr
Oaktree,I presume?"
He spoke."Dr Elmtree is not here at present,I'm Dr
Sideshaw".
He saidthis still lookingupward.I too lookedup, in case
therewas somethingI was missing.He swivelledhis eyes
downto look at me,with his chin still heldhigh.
"There's nothing to look at up there.I've only got my
headup like this becausetherearetwo pointsstickingout of
my collar which impalethemselves
in my neckif I lowcr my
head.My wife has a habit of not takingthe bonesout uf my
collars beforethey're washedand ironed. Then when she
finds the bonesin a messshe takes them out and puts in
cherry sticks.I wouldn't mind this but sheforgetsto break
thepointsoff and throughthe collar they go you see."
And offhe went,strugglingto undo the collar.What was
that he'd said, Dr Elmtree? Could have sworn it was
Oaktree.PerhapsI'm in the wrong house.No, there'sthe
HMV. Oh well, there are somefunny peopleabout.Better
havea look at the TV set.
Picture o.k. Suddenlybright blue and hazy. Not the
tripler then. Just anotherone of those"reliable" thick-film
resistorunits crumblingup again(RGB output stageload
resistors).Rummagein sparesbox and find three 8.2k4
7W wirewoundswhich are near enough.Use with three
47kQ carbon resistors(to chassis)to replacethe thick-film
colour drive output load resistiveunit. Removepanel and
spread out nearby Girlie magazineto catch any drops of
solder.Easyjob really,but somecareis neededto insertthe
newresistorsinto thecorrectpositions.
Ten minutes on panel, another ten studying Girlie
magazine.
Not a bit like Homesand Gardens.
Wrap up job. No one at all aroundnow. Let myselfout
havingcalledout a few "hallos" up the stairs and into the
kitchen.All the sameif I'd beentaken bad or electrocuted
myselfor something.Don't forget to sendbill in, and try to
getnameand addressright, Sideshaw,eh?
5r5

OddsandEnds
LesLawryJohns
Qulre often we come acrossslightly unusualfaults during
the servicingday (the nightsare for sleepingthesedays,er,
oh nevermind). Thesesnippetsoften go unrecorded,which
is a pity becausethey could be of valueto someoneor other
or could be of generalinterest.
No Picture, Buzz on Sound
When Mr Dumpling brought in his Philips 210 we
thought it would be anotherfaulty line output transformer
or shortedboostcapacitor.
"There'sno picture.The soundis o.k. exceptfor abuzz."
And offhe wentwith Mrs Dumplingto get someshopping.
Taking the rear coveroff and switchingon, our attention
was directed to the right side line output section and,
allowingtime for the set to warm up, we insertedout trusty
neon through one of the holes in the screeningcover
betweenthe two valvesand were mildly surprisedto seeit
light up to proclaim an operative line output section.
Peepingthrough we could also seethe glow of the DY802
e.h.t.rectifier.This meantthat full e.h.t.- barring accidents
- wasbeingappliedto the tube'sfinal anode.
We then lookedat the end of the tube,beforetakingtube
basevoltages,expectingthat the first anodevoltageat pin 3
would turn out to be absent.We didn't get that far however
becausethe tube heater wasn't glowing. Since the tube
heateris the final onein the chain,this couldmeanonly that
therewas a short to chassisbeforethe heatercurrentcould
reach the tube. The alternativewould be that the tube
vacuumwas lost. but if this had beenthe casetherewould
havebeenfireworksfrom the final anodeetc..and sincethe
e.h.t.appeared
to be o.k.thiswasnot thecase.
Which heater precededthat of the tube? The PCL82
audiooutput valve's.Of course,hencethe buzzor hum.Out
PCL82: you standaccusedofhaving a heater-cathode
short
and probably damaging your cathode electrolytic if not
your biasresistor.How sayyou?
The PCL82 admittedfull guilt, and was sentenced
to be
detainedin the wastebin awaitingthe pleasureof the refuse
collector (dustman).A check upon its bias resistor and
capacitorshowedno damage,so all that wasrequiredwas a
new valve and on camethe tube heaterwith a good picture
and hum-freesound.
Lucky Mr Dumpling.

"That set I bought from you, the damnedthing's gone
wrong."
My brows were just starting to knit togethertrying to
think whenwe had soldhim a setwhenhis facebrokeinto a
smile.
"Fifteen years ago that was, my boy. Shouldn't have
gonewrong asquick asthat surely?"
It wastrue. Fifteenyearsagowe had sold him an Invicta
7007 as a secondset."We do apologiseMr Charge.Fancy
it letting you down like that. Can't rely on anything, can
you?"
Now the 7007 was one of the first dual-standardsetsto
emergefrom the Pye group,beinga Pye V700D in a white
ivory plastic case.By and large thesenice little setshave
had their fair crop of troubles,mainly droppers,valvesand
the like, but this one had neverrequiredattention,probably
due to only occasionaluse. Apparently Mr Charge now
wantedto giveit to a maidenaunt but foundthat on trying it
out there was severelack of height etc. The weak link on
thesesets,developingas the years go by, is leakagein the
waxedpaper capacitors,mainly in the field timebase.This
could possiblybe aggravatedby their closeproximity to the
e.h.t.cap. Longer capacitorscannotbe usedas they would
actuallytouch the cap.As it was,thosefittedlookeda sorry
sight,the brown wax severelyblackened,with spikesof goo
stickingtowardthe e.h.t.cap.
In the eventevery one of the capacitorsof this type, of
which thereare about sevenin the field timebase,recorded
leakage.They are not particularlyeasy to replace.Whilst
this tediousjob restorednormal field scan, the sync was
very poor, both field andline,leadingus up to the top centre
panelwherethe 0.lpF synccouplerC89,of the sametype,
was alsoleaky.This clearedup the poor sync,but for good
measurewe checkedup on other capacitorsof the same
construction.Every one showedleakageto somedegree.It
was well worth the effort however,as the tube was as good
asnew.

Tuning Troubles
We've had a fair numberof the nice little ITT portables
(VC300 chassis)in for serviceand few have causedus
muchheartache.Onedid however.
Normally the complaint is that the picture is distorted,
with a severehum bar, or that this developsafter a short
time. The bridge rectifier is usually responsible and
Gooey Capacitors
replacementwith a more reliable type presents little
difficulty.
One thing aboutthis place.We do havepeoplecomingin
Sometime ago howeverone camein with the complaint
with lovely names.Like Mr Chargefor example,Just close
your eyes and you can see six hundredbrave horsemen that the signalswould be intermittentlylost, leavingplenty
rushing into the valley of death.Guns to the right of 'em, ofnoiseon the screenand sound.
It didn't takelong to find that the tuningvoltage(Mullard
guns to the left of 'em, on they chargedto their doom and
ELC1043 varicap tuner) at the 32V end of the 8.2kQ
everlastingglory.
Mr Chargehad the voiceto go with it. Loud andincisive, supply resistor R3 (seeFig. l) was varying, althoughthe
90V end (derivedfrom the line output stage)was steady.
no messing.
The
resistorappearedto be o.k., so we suspectedthe zener
make,"
he
boomed.
complaint
to
have
a
"I
This provedto be correct,a TAA550
"Hallo Mr Charge" I greeted him, resisting the ICI of not zenering.
temptation to call his Dis. "Haven't seenyou for a long sorting that one out. Upon inspectionhowever the 12V
mixer supply resistor R28A seemedto be in danger of
time. Still rushingaroundI see."
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comingapart, so this was replacedfor good measure.On
testthe set behaveditself for a coupleof hours.It wasduly
wrappedup thereforeand later collected.
After a weekit wasback."Samething," he said.
We checkedon what we had donebut foundno fault. On
testthe little fellow behavedfaultlesslyfor hours on end.
Again it was collected,and we explainedthat we could
not fault it. A week later, back it came."Same thing," he
said.
On test it worked all right for sometime, then suddenly
the picture became very grainy and faint and the sound
hissy.
This was not the sameat all. So we turnedour attention
to the main board, wherethe tuner lived (the tuner voltage
selectorsetc. are on a separatepanel with the bridge
rectifier,fusesetc.). The slightesttouch on the panelin the
vicinity of the tuner restorednormalreception,and at first it
appearedasthoughthe aerialinput cableto the tunerwasat
fault.Not so.
The voltages applied to the tuner were correct and
remainedso. We've known similar symptomsto be caused
by faulty panelconnectionsto the first i.f. stage:this avenue
was explored since although the tuner was suspectthe
customerwould probably not expectany further chargeas
he consideredthat the originalfault was still present- and a
new tuner would have to be chargeable.As the probing
continuedit becamepossibleto bring on the fault condition
almost at will, now by applying pressureto the tuner
althoughthis had not beenthe caseearlier.
We removedthe tuner from the panel and inspectedit
closelyon the bench.This failedto showup any shorts,and
the transistorsread right. This time we fitted the tunerback
minusits sidepanelsand took voltagereadings.
When the fault was presenttherewas no voltagesupply
to the r.f. amplifier sectionof the tuner. The track which
feedsthis sectionruns alongthe top of the tuner panelfrom
the mixer stage,wherethe voltagewas present.Whilst there
wasno visiblebreakin the track, a wire connectedaloneits
lengthrestoredpermanentoperation.Due to the proxiiitt
of the peripheralcomponents,the tuner had to be removed
oncemore to fit its sidecovers.
Mishetsfautty
Deeply sun tanned, he carried the ITT CVC8 in as
thoughit was a toy.
"Just got back from the Gulf and the telly's poppedoff.
Can I pick it up later on?"
"Certainly Percy" we assuredhim. "Leave it a coupleof
hoursand we'll havea quick shufti."
"KataKerrack mate," he thanked me. "Shufti inter
bardine."
I didn't know then that whenI did seehim later he would
be considerablythe worsefor wear.
The set itself was no trouble.Blown line timebasesupply
fusedue to a shorted0.47pF lkV boostcapacitor.In they
went and the set was as right as ninepencein no time at all.

Fig. 1: Varicap tuner supplies, ITT VC3OOchassrb.
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Which is morethan we can say about Percywhenhe came
back.
"Ish my shetready?" he enquiredboozily."I've beenup
the club wish my mates.Haven'thad a gooddrinkinmumfs.
Goinbacktherinaminit." He sawthe worried look upon my
face.
"fm all right" he proclaimed."fll jush puththesetinthecar."
"I'll put it in for you and I'll drive you home" I said
firmly.
He held up a large hand. "Stannaswire,my friend. I'm
not drunk." Whereuponhe pickedup the set and staggered
to the door.
"Don't worry about me mate" he bawled."f'm as sure
footedasa mountaingoat."
Funny sort of goat.More like a beserkbearI would have
said,as he fell on to one kneeand the setwent crashon its
end.
"Oh dear, oh dear," mumbled Percy. "I've gone and
droppedit."
So back on the benchwent the set and Percy ambledoff,
promisingto returnlater whenhe felt better.
When the set was tried it appearedto function all right
exceptthat the sync was lost. Bearingin mind the sudden
blow it had been dealt, we concentratedon connections
rather than components.Nothing appearedto be adrift
betweenthe large left side and smallerlower centrepanels
however.
Much time was lost until we tried a lead madeup with a
crocodileclip at eachend, connectingone end to the main
frame and the other to an earthybit of the print aroundthe
centre of the lower centre panel. This restored normal
working, so we then had to follow the tracks around,
remakinganythingsuspiciousand for good measureusing
the heavyWelleriron to remakethe main frametabs to the
board. After this everythingwas straightenedout and on
test the set performedwell until we helped a sober and
subduedPercyto put it into his car.
Another ITT Hybrid
After this it was inevitablethat the next set would be
anotherITT oneof the sameilk (hybrid CVC5 variety).
In waltzed this pretty little thing, smallishwith all the
curvesin the right placesfor a_fewshort years,depending
on the diet later. For now she was a picture. Lots of
personality,bubblingoverwith fun and confidence.
"My boyfriend said you would take care of me" she
bubblid coquettishly."Our TV won't go and mum and I do
dependon it whenwe haven'tmuchon in the evening."
Seniledecay droppedfrom me like a cloak falling from
an unveiledstatue,revealingthe droolingwolf that lurks in
all of us.
"I'll pop round to havea look at it, say ten or eleventhis
evening?"
She gurgled with laughter. "Isn't that nice of you.
Actually it's in the car though. Gerald put it in beforehe
wentto work this morning."
This stumpedme for a duck. She must have a very
modernmother.I whippedover the pad""Could I havethe
name,addressand telephonenumberplease,"I asked."For
the recordsyou know."
"The nameis Take." "Mum and I live at 29 SpringLane,
but the 'phonehasn'tbeenconnectedyet as we'veonly just
movedin."
So I wroteon my job pad: Miss Take Ifi.
I'll spareyou the rest of the dialogue.Anyway, Gerald
would collect it later. Off shetrotted, taking her sparkling
eyes,teethand hair with her. Oh what it is to be young and
surethat the world is your oyster.
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So to the set. What a mess.Again no sync and the
convergencewas so far out that it didn't needa pictureto
tell you so. With the previousset in mind we checkedthe
earthing on the lower centrepanel etc. Nothing doing. It
was evident however that this panel had suffered some
damagein the past and had been patchedup. Carefully
checking around the sync separator section seemedto
produce one or two things that didn't add up, so we
removed the sync separator transistor to enable us to
measurethe associated
componentsmoreaccurately.
The transistortaken out shouldhave been a BFll?. It
was a BCl42, which has a much lower voltagerating, but
was perfectlyin order. With this out howeverwe wereable
to measurethe 3.3MQ collector-to-base
bias resistorwhich
proved to be high. Replacingthis and the BFllT restored
some semblanceof lock, althoughboth the line and field
timebasestook time to settledown.To curethis necessitated
a new PCL805 and PCF802,and we werethenleft with the
severemisconvergence.
Viewingthe threeseparaterasterswith sometrepidation,

Letters
LACK OF HEIGHT
In Your ProblemsSolvedin the July issuethe problemof
lack of height with the Thorn l590lU3 series of
monochrome portables came up. I've had considerable
experienceof dealingwith thesesets,and have found that
the usual cause of this condition in practice is either
variation in the value of R86 which is in serieswith the
height confol, or the flyback diodeW5 becomingleaky.P. F. Bardsley,Stalybridge,Cheshire.
C O M M O N - E M I T T E RV A R I A N T
I've found the serieson Transistorsin TV Circuits very
interesting but would like to query the account of the
bootstrap arrangementin the field driver/classB output
stage given in the June issue,where it's stated that both
stagesare common-emittercircuits.Oneof the propertiesof
a common-emittercircuit is that there is a l80o phase
reversalbetweenthe input and output.But in this case- see
Fie. 1(a) - the a.c. voltagesat the inputs (bases)of the
complementaryoutput transistorsTR2l3 are in phasewith
the output which is taken from the emitters, with the
collectorsgrounded,i.e.the circuit is an emitter-follower.
S. W. Amos goeson to say that if this were so "a very
large voltageswing" would be requiredto drive the bases.
Surely this is in fact the case, since bootstrappingthe
driver's collector load (R1) meansthat the a.c. voltageat
the top of this resistoris in phasewith that at its lower end
so that the driver "sees" a much higher load impedance
than the actual resistorvalue,thus allowinga largevoltage
gainto be obtained.
The two output transistors then match this high
impedanceto the low impedanceof the scancoils,providing
current gain with negligiblevoltageloss,which of courseis
of usingan emitter-follower.
oneof the advantages
The output transistorscould in fact be consideredto be
voltage driven. If they were mainly current driven as
suggested,
the biasresistorR3/4 might needto be bypassed
to a.c. sincetherewould otherwisebe a considerable
voltage
drop across it due to the potential-dividereffect of the
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we first set the static magnetsto get them somewhere.
near
correct. In secondsthe convergencewas perfect all over,
only the static needingadjustment.Lucky me. But why? I
wonderif PercyknowsMiss Take?
Pye 725/731 Chassis
Just for the record(again),the Pye 725 chassisseemsto
be showingits weaknesses.
One or two are: the focus unit,
whichgoesup in flames;the 0.lg.F l.25kV capacitorC563
acrosswhich the c.r.t. first anodesupplyis developed- it's
abovethe line outputtransformerand behindthe focusunit;
and of coursethe inevitablemainsfilter capacitor(0.221"rF,
C9l5) which shattersthe 3.15AT mainsfuse.By the way,
wasit reallynecessary
to insertthe two screwswhich secure
the front endof the line output transformercoverso tightly,
and couldn't the cover have had the screwsat the rear and
the clips at the front,just to makethingsa bit easier?C563
goesshort-circuit, overloadingthe line output stagewith the
resultthat the h.t. fuseF97l (lA) blows.
resistoritself and the input impedanceof the upper, npn
transistorin parallelwith the load resistor.The high input
impedanceof an emitter-followerplus the apparently high
value of the driver's collectorload resistormeansthat this
voltageis negligiblehoweverso that a bypasscapacitoris
- R. WallacerTeignmouth,
unnecessary.
Devon.
S. W. Amos comments:R. Wallaceis correctin sayingthat
the input and output signalsof a common-emitteramplifier
are in antiphase- but only whentlte output is taken from the
collectorcircuit as shownin Fig. l(b). If the output is taken
from the emitter circuit as in Fig. l(a) and (c) the output
signalis in phasewith the input signal.Fig. 1(c)is probably
a betterway of showinga common-emitter
circuit than the
usualway - Fig. l(b) - becauseit's so clearthat the emitter
terminal is common to the input and output circuits.
Perhapsmy explanationof the circuit's behaviourwould
havebeenclearerhad I said'if TR2 and TR3 wereemitterfollowers their high input resistancewould have made it
difficult for TRI to drive adequatecurrentinto them.In fact
the voltagedrop acrossRl would probably have equalled
the supplyvoltagebeforefull output was obtainedfrom the
amplifier. But by making TR2 and TR3 into commonemitterstagestheir input resistanceis reducedto a value at
which TRI can supplythe,inputcurrent with easeand the
voltagedevelopedacrossRl and the input of TR2 and TR3
would be only a fraction of the supply voltageevenwhen
the amplffieris deliveringmaximumoutput."

{al

{cl

tEYdsl

Fig. l: Common-emitteror emitter-follower circuit?
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Never KnockaNeck
I didn't like the look of them from the momentthey walked
in. She was short and fat and an ignoramousto boot. He
was short and lean with a pinched look and another
ignoramousto completethe pair.
The Saga of Grace and Sid
"If we bring our set in and tell you whai's wrong with it,
will you put a picture valve in?" she demanded.BeforeI
could think up a telling reply, he staggeredin with an ageing
dual-standardBush.
Breaking off the conversationI'd been having with the
cat, I surveyedthe wreck with a pessimisticeye."Getting
on a bit, isn't it? Think it's worth doing?"
female
"That's a good set that is," said the self-elected
spokesperson.
"It only wantsa picturevalve."
Having been a coward all my life, particularly when
faced with a loud mouthedwoman, I connectedthe set to
the mains and stuck an aerialin the socket.
The sound came on reasonablywell, but after a long
delay all that appearedon the screenwas a very very dim
ragter which did not respondto the brightness.Obviously
thC tube. Just to confirm this I took the back off and
checkedthe tube basevoltages.All correct, grid swinging
with the brightnesscontrol setting,but with no effecton the
dim raster.
I told them that all the valvesin the world wouldn't help
and that the tube was at fault.
"How can it be the tube?" said the brain of Britain.
"There was a lovely picture on it last night, wasn't there
sid?"
"I can't seeit beingthe tube," Sid saiddutifully. "Lovely
picturelast night,just like Gracesaid."
"Well there aint no picture on it now," I bawled."The
tube'sclapped.Finished.Buggeredit is." So sayingI tapped
the neckof the tubewith the handleof a screwdriver.
A nice flash of black and white picture appearedfor a
split second,thenrelapsedback to the dim rasterasbefore.
"Do that again," said Sid. "I saw somethingcome on
there,theremust be somethingloose."
"Loose, loose, of courseit's loose.It's loose insidethe
tube you twit. Look." I gave the neck anotherclout. On
camethe picturein a brief flash,thenoff it went again.
"Well," said Grace."That won't cost much to put right,
a little thing like that. We'll go up to two pound but no
hore."
"Oh yes,two poundsall right," pronouncedSid.
That was enoughfor me.On wentthe back,out camethe
aerial,off went the mains."Sorry, perhapsyou oughtto get
a secondopinion.It's beyondme."
"You mean you're not going to do it?" Grace quivered
with indignation.
"No I'm not and that's that."
So off they went with lots of uncomplimentaryremarks
cloudingthe air asthey left.
Later that day they stalkedin again.
"We came back to tefl you you don't know anything
about televisionsets.There'snothing wrong with that tube.
Tell him Sid."
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"You nearlymademe throw that setaway," moanedSid.
"But I took the back offandjust cleanedthe dust offfrom
under that rubber cap on the side of the the tube and the
pictureis perfect.And I don't know anythingabout'em."
"I do," said Grace."I usedto work in a TV factory and
I'm telling you the tube ain't gone.You didn't ought to be
'ereyou didn't."
Lots morewas saidbeforethey went.
My fault of course.I shouldn'thaveknockedthe neck.
I wonder what they said later when it revertedto the
open-circuitconditionagainand therewas no more dust to
wipe off. I'll neverknow.
Troubles with a VCSOO
Kevin camein. He's donequite a few good turns for me
in the past, so when he broughtin a small ITT Featherlite
VC300 which wasworrying him I didn't hesitateto take the
repair off his hands.The first symptomwas field collapse,
but the resultant white line was wriggling a bit. So we
attackedthe field circuit first, and quickly found one ofthe
output transistors (T11, TIS9I) open-circuit. In went
another and the scan opened up, but with an undulating
rasterwhich proclaimeda nasty hum on the main l lV line.
This was due to the mains bridge rectifier of course,and
anotherwentin without muchado.
This left a clearpictureexceptfor a few randomffyback
lines which appearedto move about the screenas though
the sync was about to be lost and the picture about to roll,
which it didn't and the fieldlock wasvery firm.
Flyback suppression,I mumbled to myself. Now
althoughwe've servicedthesesetstime and again,we were
not familiarwith the flyback suppression
circuit and it was a
bit irritating to observethat the lines would vanish for
minutes at a time and then reappear,particularly if the
panel was disturbed. This prompted us to diagnose
(wrongly) a dry-joint or the like. Some time was spent
chasing around from the field timebaseto the blanking
transistorT5.
At last we changedthis (usinga 8F337 as a substitute),
and were rewardedwith a clear picture which lasted for
about fifteen minutesbefore the picture becameimpossibly
grainy with hissy sound. Back on familiar ground
unfortunately.Check aerial socket,cableto tuner, remove
tuner from panel.Take off covers.Put tuner back, check
voltages.First stagetransistoremitter voltage wrong and
varying. Trace to wherethe emitter resistoris returnedto
earth via a screeningpeg.Nice crack aroundpeg.Resolder.

o.K.

Removetuner,refit coversand put tuner back. No more
trouble. Thanks Kev. With friends like vou I don't need
enemies.

Taffy's Turntahle
We thought you might like to hear this one. We were
asked to call to attend to a radiogram which had the
complaint that although the radio section worked the
turntablewould not turn. We left it until therewas another
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call in the area and then popped in to seeold Taffy.
"What's wrong Ta{T?" Taffy growled and gurgled as was
his wont (he'd had a few during the lunch hour) so we
decidedto find out ourselves.
Usually this type of BSR changer grinds to a halt due to
old, thick grease on the centre spindle. This stops the motor
rotating, which it doesn't like and is thereafter reluctant to
spin again even when completely free. It has to be spun a
few times with perhaps a spot of oil on the top bearing until
it gets its magnetism sorted out when it will then staft up on
its own. The turntable did indeed seem to be stuck fast on
the centre spindle. Having freed it and lifted it off we were
prepared to clean the centre spindle and the turntable bush,
and lightly oil them. We were not prepared for what we
found however. There was no motor fitted.
"Taff, Taff Are you there Taff?"
"Whassermatchure,woswrong?"
l'There's no motor in your radiogram TafL"
"No motor, no motor. Wodyoumean no motor?
Theremusbeone. The radio's been going all morning. Matter
of fact" - as his head cleared he climbed on his dignity "matter of fact the thing's been working for six months on
Radio Two. Never shift it."
"You don't need the motor to work the radio TafT. It only
turns the records round."
"You'll have to ask the wife about that. She looks after
all that sort of thing. She fixed it some time ago when the
music was going slow. The music has been all right since but
I haven't played any recordsyou see."
"Is the wife around Taff?"
"No, she's in Finland. She sent me this greetings record
but I can't play it because it won't go round. That's why I
askedyou to call."
Back to squareone.
Feeling somewhat baffled, I went back to the radiogram
and Taff wandered off to another room, grumbling to
himself. Removing the rear cover of the gram, we found the
motor on the floor of the cabinet. still with its leads
connected. Switching on the juice made the motor buzz, but
it wouldn't go round. Applying a drop of oil to the top
bearing and raising the spindle up and down a few times
seemedto free it off Spinning it by hand helped it to start
and away it went after that on its own. A careful search also
located the three circlips which hold the motor fixings on
top of the rubber bushes, so back the lot went and having
cleaned off the centre spindle and bush the turntable spun
freely.
"O.K. now Taff. Where's the record the wife sent you?"
In came Taff Mumble, mumble. Eventually he found it.
His wife's message was loud and clear. After the first
greeting, she said. "You'll have to get the gram done before
you can play this. Tell the man that the motor is underneath
becauseI couldn't get the clips back and it won't go round
anyway."
Taff gave me a baleful look. "If you'd played that before
you started, you'd have known where the motor was." I
quit.
Distorted

Picture

The next call was nearby. I wish I hadn't bothered. It was
yet another Pye 691 hybrid colour set.
The complaint was a distorted picture. Folded up from
the bottom, then widespaced lines up to two thirds, then a
bright kink, then severecompression up to the top.
The owner sat at the table and gave me his advice.
"It won't take long to do. The last chap fixed it in a
couple of rninutes with a screwdriver. I supposeit'll take
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you longerif you'renot usedto the set."
"Why didn't you gethim to comeback and do it again?"
"He doesn't do them now. He gave me your phone
number,so I thought I'd give you a chanceif you're just
startingup."
Off came the back cover. The field output transistors
were the older BDl24 types on the horizontal heatsink.
,Checkthese.Apparentlyin order.Check the AC 128 driver
transistor. Again o.k. Check resistors, o.k. Check
electrolytics in turn, disconnectingeach first. All had
capacitance,none showed any significant leakage.Legs
aching,panic settingin. No sparepanel,no servicemanual.
Check diodes,o.k. All supply voltagespresentand mid
readingon BDl24s not far out. Try presets.Produceweird
effectsbut nothing of any value.Could be on convergence
panel?Somemessywork had beendonehere,Give up.
"Sorry, it'll haveto go back to the workshop."
He sat at the tableand drummedit with his fingers."The
last chap said it would needa panelbeforelong. Have you
got one?"
"Yes,but I'm not surethat'sthe answer."
"Can I have it back for tonight? - it's not much fun
lookingat theportable."
"It's not muchfunsortingthisout either!"
So load the thing into the waggonand take it back to the
shop. Back at the ranch there were lots of other things to
sort out but we finally got on to the Pye. Try anotherfield
panel. No joy. Open up the convergencepanel and make
goodscorchedconnections,
poor potsanddryjoints.Check
No joy.
electrolytics.
Check continuity of circuit from field panel to
convergenceand to scanning assembly. All o.k.
Scanningassembly. .. Oh no! Try to checkwindingsand
thermistor.Not conclusive,only confusing.
Lady wants leadssolderedon to transistorradio battery
box which is falling to piecesanyway. Fit new box and
Backto Pye.
connectors.
Have we got a sparescanningassembly?Yes. Strip off
tube base, blue lateral, convergenceassemblyand scan
coils. Fit new coils, connect up but can't find one lead.
Finally find it jammed up behind front of new assembly.
bluelateralassembly
Checkconnections,refit convergence,
and basesocket.Won't go on properly.One tube pin bent.
Get it on.
Make sure all is in order. Switch on. Joy at last. Set up
andconverge.Returnsetto owner.
"Picture'snot as bright as it was beforeyou took it." Fit
new PL802. No picture at all. RemoveCDA panel and
make good deterioratedsolderingand small cracks around
PL802.Nicebrightpicture.
"How much?! You blokesmust be making a fortune at
thisjob."
No Signals
I thoughtI'd makean early start the followingafternoon,
as I'd an uneasyfeelingthat things were not going to be
plain sailing. Four colour setsand one mono, no two the
same(for a change).
We madethe nearestonethe first call. This turnedout to
be Mr. Peacock'sDynatron.The Pye group chassisfitted
was a 697.No picture,no soundexcepta loud hissingnoise.
That was Mr. Peacock'sdescription.Bright as a newpin we
first madesurethat the aerialplug wasin. It was.
Take the back off. Wave a neon over the line output
section.Lights up, plenty of juice over that side.Check h.t.
on CDA panel.None exceptat supply plug and socketon
the right sideof panel.Easy.Removepaneland note nasty
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black mark round track from socket.Cleanup andjump a
lead from the socket to the nearestrelevant solder blob.
Assembleand clip up. Switchon.
Sound o.k. Picture arrives after a time. Tune in after
battle with remotecontrol and receiverbuttons.No colour.
Checkhere,there and everywhere(Mr. Peacockwatching).
Find plug out of decoder panel, probably caused by
upendingCDA panel.Refit plug. Colour returnsto screen
and to my cheeks.Mr. Peacockwaslooking mystified.
"I thoughtthe soundsidewas all transistor"he said.
"It is."
' "Well, whenyou werecheckingwith your meter,why did
you mutter to yourself about no h.t. I always thought
transistorscould work on low voltage."
Oh Gowd, I thought.Here we go again.
"The transistorswere being supplied.That's why they
werehissingat us. But the tunerwasn'ttuningyou see."
"Oh I see.The tuner needsh.t. Fancy that."
I was in a hurry so I didn't go on any further and left him
thinking that tuner transistorsmust be pretty hefty devices.
Very Dark Picture
The next call wasn'tfar away.This wasto a Fergusonset
with a 3500 chassis.I was only praying that the tripler
hadn't gone and buggeredup the e.h.t. transformer,which
appearsto be our lot of late. Mrs. Dewdrop answeredthe
door.
"Hallo L,es,"shegreetedme.
"Hallo Dorothy, doingsomedecoratingI see."
"Yes, I hang one strip of paper per day so I don't get
bored with it." It takesall sortsto make a world, but that's
about the daftestthing I've heard for a long time. It's not
my businesshoweverand I wasn'tgoingto askwhat shedid
the rest of the day.
So we attackedthe TV. In fact there was a very dark
picturein the background,so the trippler waso,k. after all.
A dark picture on a 3500 meansthat the beam limiter
should be the first item to receiveattention.R907 (1.54)
shouldhave about l.5V acrossit (manualstatesl.3V). If
the voltageis higher,the brightnessis backedoff. The line
timebasecurrent flows through this resistorto earth so the
resistor monitors the line output stagecurrent and, if the
circuit is not defective,it limits the beamcurrent.
The voltage across R90? read over 3V, so there was
eitherexcesscurrentflowing due to a fault in the line output
stageor the resistorwas not all that it shouldbe. The dark
picture seemedto be of the right size, and the c.r.t. first
anodevoltageson the convergence
boardwerewell up.
So we switchedoff and measuredthe l.5Q resistorwhich
read 34. We'd thoughtfully put a packet of 1.54
wirewoundsin the box (sparesbox, not the TV) so it didn't
take long to put a new one in. The voltagewas now nearly
2V, which was still high. Checking around showed no
faults, and the picture was good with plenty of brightness.
So we didn't arguewith it. By this time Dorothy had hung
her daily strip, so all work wasnow complete.

that the short was on the receiverunit. So we disconnected
the systemswitch and swungdown the chassisin order to
peerbehindit with the aid of our little torch.The trackslead
off here and there,but a closelook on the componentside
revealeda blackeneddisc ceramic. Soip, snip and out it
came.No short.In went anotherdisc with the right voltage
on it but the capacitancesomewhatsmudged.Swing up
chassis.Make sure plugs are in and system switch is in
625-lineposition.
Switch on. Nice noisy raster, lovely rushing noise on
sound.Plug in aerial.Pushin buttons.Nothing to speakof
at all. Check that aerialis in u.h.f. socket,ignorethe tlree
buttonswhichgivewhistle(who wants405?).Finally tunein
terriblepicture.Oh dear.Surelythe smudgydisc capacitor
couldn'tdo this?
Call Mr. Latterly who assuresme tlat the picture was
good beforethe smoke.Then he noticedwhat I was trying
to tunein. It was a BBC-2testcard.
'oWenevergetBBC-2."
Wearily I pluggedthe aerial into the v.h.f. socket and
selected
the other buttonsfor 405. Bright BBC-I, not bad
ITV.
"That's more like it. Did vou think we had a BBC-2
aerial?"
lntermittent

Colour

Feelinga little tatteredwe movedon to the next casualty,
which we confidentlythought to be a 3000 chassisHMV.
On turning it round and seeingthe row of knobs on the left
siderealisationburst. It was a 2000 chassis.and sincethe
complaintwas no colour I was frightened.This was mainly
becausewe don't meetmany 2000 chassis,and thosewe do
meetgenerallyneedonly power components- zeners,wire
woundsetc.
The lady of the house refreshedmy memory of the
complaint. No colour for some time and then it tries to
comein and sometimesdoes,but neverright away.
"Is thereanythingI can get you?" sheaskedsolicitously.
"Do you think I couldhavea mirror and a hairdryer?"
She looked at me and my hair. "It does look a little
rough, but do you think this is the right time to do
somethingaboutit?" sheventured.
I combedmy hair viciously."I needthem for the set,not
for me. The dryer to warm thingsup a bit and the mirror to
seewhenthe colourcomesin."
Shewent out and I remembered
that I had a dryer in the
sparesbox in the van. This was just as well becausewhen
shecameback shewaswheelingan enormoushoodedaffair
on a stand.
She did however have a suitable mirror, so with this
proppedup in the right positionand my dryer blowingaway
like madewe werereadyto attackthe enemv.
The decoder board is at the bottom centre and we
carefully covered the suspect areas with hot heat.
Chrominance amplifiers, colour killer and reference
oscillator, nothing escapedour ruthless scorched earth
policy. It didn't do much good though, except for
occasionalhalf-heartedburstsnow and again.
Smoking Bush
I tried to be clinical, thoughthis neverreally comesoff.
Offwe wentto the next set,a Bushmonochromeonethat
Removepanel in its entirity and examineclosely. So we
had smoked.It was an elderly dual-standard23in. receiver unpluggedthe plugsand removedthe board.We lookedand
(TVl48 series).
looked,checkedhere and there and finally pronouncedour
judgement:"buggered
Investigationshowedthat one of the h.t. feedresistorson
if I know."
the left sidelower electrolyticblock had beencooking.This
So back went the panel,in went the plugs and on went
was 3R59, 3.3k4. It feedsone lead over to the timebase the set.Glorious colour. Consideringthe ageof the tube,it
panel, another over to the receiverunit. There was a low
was well nigh perfect.A tweek up on the gray scaleand
resistancereadingto earth,and unpluggingthe leadsproved nothingwasleft to be desired.
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"Aren't you clever,"saidMrs, Post.
"I supposeI am really" I admitted.
"What waswrong then?"
"Er, there was apparently an intermittency in the
chrominanceinterconnectingconnectionsyou see."
"You meana poor connection,"
"Yes, I supposeyou could say t}tat."
"And the hairdryerfound it?"
"Er, no. It might have done but it didn't. Perhapsit will
next time." So off we went again. So much for the 2000.
Kids' stulTreally.Setslike that don't frightenme.
Ah Doric, I Knew Him Well
Which left one.Ah Doric,I knewhim well.
As a matter of fact it was the first time one of thesesets
had comemy way. I'd no servicinginformationon it, which
doesn't make a lot of difference becauseI have great
fficulty in readinganything anyway.I alwaysseemto try
to do things first and then have a go at reading the
instructionsafterwards.The ownerhoweverhad a complete
manual,which was presentedto him when he retiredfrom
his firm a couple of years ago - togetherwith the set of
course.
I was amazedto find the imposinglooking setin front of
the window, with the coaxial cable connectedto a small
set-topaerial which was perchedin the centreof the carpet.
"Do you alwayshavethe aerialthere?"I asked.
"Most of the time," he said."Exceptwhenwe want BBC2 whenwe put it on top of the set."
The receptionarea wasn't all that good,and it seemeda
clearcut caseof spoilingthe shipfor a hap'th of tar. Our's is
not to reasonwhy however.
Apparentlythe picturewould completelyloseit's "body"
after an unspecifiedperiod,becominga sort of plasticnear
negativewith only somecolour noisein the background.
Without consultingthe manual,this suggestedan i.c. or
transistor failure somewherebetweenthe detectorand the
splitting point of the luminanceand chrominancesignals.
Whereverthat was.
So we consultedthe manual and got involved with an
"SF" panelwhich we eventuallyfound wasn'tthere(only on
cable receiversit said).We had anothergo and found the
relevantpanelfor "aerial" receivers,endingup on the top of
the decoderpanelaroundsomelikely lookingBC 148s.
Since the picture was acceptableat that moment, the
voltagestallied with thosegiven in the manual.When the
"plastic" condition occurred, the voltages on one went
haywire.
Consultingthe circuit againwe found that this was d.c.
coupledto the precedingone which was readingright. So
the d.c. couplingwasn't.
In fact the coupling agent was the luminance delay
line so we hadn't got our diagnosisright in the first place.
The one thing we didn't havewith us was a luminancedelay
line, but to prove the point we jumped a lead acrossthe
suspectone and the picture stayed on and the voltage
remainedright. We expecteda degradedcolour picture,but
it was as good as it had ever beenwith the aerial in the
centre of the carpet (what's a ghost or two when you
alreadyhad three!)
We told Mr. Spareribthat we would be backwith a delay
line later, but that he wouldn't noticethe differenceuntil he
had a betteraerial.

O ELIMINATING
GHOSTS
One of the most trying reception problems is
ghosting,the receptionof reflectedsignalsthat don't
coincide with the direct one. Apart from giving an .
unacceptablepicture, ghosts play havoc with teletext signals.Thereare variousways of alleviatingthe
problem, but a certain amount of experiment is
usually necess6ry.The best solution is the use of
adjustablestackedarrays.Bill Wright explainshow to
go aboutthis.

O V E R S A T I L ER E M O T EC O N T R O L
SYSTEM
Plessey'slatest remote control system is claimedto
be the most versatile yet, using two purposedesignedi.c.s. Pulse-positionmodulation is used to
provide high reiection of spurious signals and thus
error-freeoperation.The signals can be transmitted
via either an ultraviolet or an infra-red link. The
systemcan be adoptedfor other purposesas well.

O FAULTSON THE 9OOOCHASSIS
In 1975 Thorn once again startled the TV industry
with the introductionof the 9OOOcolourchassiswith
its Syclops combined chopper regulator/lineoutput
stage. John Coombesprovidesa summary of faults
and servicinghints basedon threeyears'experience
of the chassis.

O V A R I C A PT U N E RC H A N N E L
DISPLAY
Alan Damperdescribesa novel circuit using LEDSto
show which channelhas been selectedby a varicap
tuner. An incidental advantage is that maximum
brightnesscorrespondsto correcttuning.The system
is useful mainly as an aid to DX-W reception.The
prototypecatersfor twelve channels,but the number
can be reducedor increasedas required.
P L U SA L L T H E R E G U L A RF E A T U R E S
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Please reseweldeliver the NOVEMBER r3sae of
TELEVISION (5Op), on sale October l6th, and continue
every month until further notice.
NAME...........
ADDRESS

So back to the workshop,to the turntablesthat won't
turn, the auto-ejectsthat won't eject, the cartridgeplayer
that went bangand the telly's whichwon't tell.
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TwistedTails
LesLawryJohns
WE vE had hot Pyes and burning Bushes,but the one we
came across the other day takes the cake (Alfred's). You
could call it a cookedup cake.
A nice young lady came in to pick up a few bits and
piecesand casuallymentionedthat the next time shepassed
shewould pop in a portable TV set which had beeninvolved
in a fire and could possiblybe of someusefor spares.
Sureenough,a coupleofdays later shepoppedin and left
a twisted mass of plastic with us. Unfortunately, we didnt
know her name or addressand just acceptedthe mangled
mass as a kind of burnt offering. When time permitted, we
did a cut away job to seewhat was left inside.Much to our
surprise the inside was practically untouched and was
obviously almost new. If the on/off knob had not been
weldedto the front panelit could havebeenused.
Carefully arranglng the componentpieceson the bench
we switchedit on and everythingfunctionedas it should,so
we thought it worthwhile ordering a new cabinet from the
makers.
On the phone this proved to be somewhatmore diffrcult
than we had anticipated.We explainedthat the sethad been
in a fire not of its own making, and that the complete
outsideshellwas required.
A verbal tussle then ensued.We would have to specify
exactly which parts were to be ordered. I never, in my
ignorance,realisedhow many bits and piecesgo to making
up the cabinet of a portable TV set. Each piece was the
subject of earnest discussion and apparently would be
dispatchedseparately.So far four pieceshave arrived, and
by the time the rest have been aciounted for the postage
and packing will have cost more than the new one of the
same type we have for sale. It would also appear that
somehowwe haveorderedtwo of eachpiece!
Anyone want a f,70 portablefor f,140?
We are never without a hybrid Pye colour receiver for
very long. The report on this one said that for sometime
there had been a sparking noise from the back, the picture
had been blurred and that finally there was lots of smoke
and offit went.
Inspection showedthat the long gondola type focus unit
(697 chassis)wasjust a massof twistedplasticwhich could
not be separatedfrom the VDR rod inside.This had broken
anyway (hencethe sparking frorn the rear, as the excessive
voltage hopped across the focus spark gap with the slider
wire contactingthe rod abovethe break ... I think). The
final demise came when the first anode supply O.lpF
decoupling capacitor shorted and the associated l00kQ
resistorcooked,as usual.
accessto the comReplacingthese items necessitates
ponent sideofthe panel,and a glancedown inboardofthe
line output transformer showed R203 (the 4?kQ reference
pulseintegrating resistor) to be in no fit stateto be left in. In
fact it just crumbled to dust when touched,so how the line
hold had beenlocked we'll neverknow.
With theseitmes in we were ready to check through the
rest of the supply lines. Theseseemedto be in order. We
could not check the thing howeverbecausewe were out of
the long VDR focus units. Phoning around proved that
Don, Ray, Fred and Harry didn't have one either, which
meant a delay.
Ever the impulsivetype, we decidedto hook up one of the
square,thick-filn types to a point of lower potential.
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Now I don't know if you've ever looked at thc tripler
units usedin thesePye group hybrids, but one of the three
outlets is marked "focus" and connects to C226 on the
transformer.Connectingthe high end of the thick-film focus
unit to this point the centre to the focus lead and then
earthing the low end producedjust the right potential. The
setwas back in action and fit to fight anotherday.
Nothing to do with TV (as usual),but what is the answer
to this one?
We ordered and receivedfrom a wholesalersomeclock
radios (UK made).One when unpackedwas obvious$ not
new, and on close inspectionthe guaranteecard had been
filled in and dated December 1977. We contacted the
wholesalers(and their rep) who said they would collect it.
Some time later they did. Some further time later a
replacementwas received.When unpacked,it proved to be
the samesetwith the samefilled in guaranteecard.
We again contactedthe wholesalers."Good Lord" they
said."Fancy that!"
Will you collect it and supply us with a new one or grve
us a creditnotefor it?" we asked.
"Well, it's not really our pigeon.It's really betweenyou
and the makers you know. We have a directive from our
head office that our responsibility ends when we have
suppliedgoodsto the dealer."
goods?"we queried.
"Second-hand
"As far as werewere concerned,all goodssuppliedby us
arenew."
So we thought about this and taxed the rep on his next
visit. He said he knew how it had happened.When his
branch were out of stock on someitems they obtainedthem
from another.It was obviously not intentional on their part,
but they had sentonewhich had previously beenreturnedto
the makersfor serviceby them insteadof by the dealerwho
had given the customer e new set instead of loaning them
oneuntil their own was returned.
This left one usedset which was now with us, and still is.
The makers say they have dischargedtheir obligations and
have servicedthe set, and that it is up to the wholesalersto
put things right.
Back on the phone to the wholesalerswho have now
closed the branch where we obtained the set and are no
longer trading in this part of the country. . . . Anyone want
a new-usedclockradio?
We called upon somefriends to put their set right - an
ageingITT/KB VC4 used as a secondset but still in mint
condition except that the picture was dark and lacking
width. Whilst we worked on the set the lady of the house(a
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Fig. 1: Boost supply feeds in the ITT/KB VC4 and similar
dual-stan dard monochrome chassr's,
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formidable character henceforward referred to as "our
Glad') worked on tlre dog, an inoffensive black spaniel
namedSoot. In fact the set respondedto our labours quite
well,which was a good dealmore than Soot did a short time
later.
The lack of width turned out to be due to no more than a
high-valueresistor(R152, 560kQ,seeFig. l) in serieswith
the625-linewidth control, while the dark aspectwas due to
low voltage on the tube's first anode(pin 3 - there was also
low voltage on the focus pin 4 with the control fully up).
Followingthe supply leadback, we cameto Rl56 which is
a 680kQ resistor going to the boost line. This had also gone
high,and being in serieswith the focus control (to chassis)
the result was that the voltage available at the top of the
focuscontrol had got lower and lower as R156 went higher
andthe focus control's value remainedthe same.So in went
another680k4 resistor and the set then gave a full-width
picturewith plenty of brightnessto spare.
While all this was going on, our Glad labouredwith Soot.
The idea was to comb out the tangledfur and clip offthe
surplus.Soot was becoming more and more anxious as
Gladapproachedhis rear end, and when Glad picked up the
scissorshis nerve snapped. It's one thing to have your
sensitiveareas combed, but when they are in danger of
beingclipp€dit is time to take action.
Giving a yelp of protest, Soot made for the door but
foundit closed.With his back to the door he preparedto do
battle.He was not going to grveup his vital organswithout
s fight. Glad was not used to dissention in the ranks
however.
"Come here you stupid hound" she bawled in a voice
whichnearly shatteredthe windows. At the sound of that
faniliar trumpet Sootrs courage desertedhim. He slunk
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back to the spread newspapersand Glad's clutches. Just
then Glad realisedthat I was ready to go.
"Sorry ks" she hollered. "This dozy dog made me
forgetyou. How muchdo I owe you?"
I told her, but apparentlyher pursewas in the kitchen.
*Hold on to him for a minute love shesaid more quietly.
"Comb his ears or do somethingto keep him happy. They
needclippingtoo."
So offwent Glad and I soothedSoot.
"Has he got beautiful ears then?" I murmured, combing
the long silky ears."Does he want the naughty fur cut off?
Yes, 'course he does." Being an expert on dogs, I grabbed
the scissorsand snippedat the long fur.
Soot gave an almighty scream and belted off dripping
blood all over tlre carpet. At the sametime I was surprised
to find that as well as the fur I was also holding about half
an inch of Soot'sleft ear in my hand.
Glad grabbed Soot as he shot through the kitchen and
her screamrent the afternoonair.
"Ahhhh, Ahhhh, look at his bleedingear. You've cut the
end off."
I stood struck dumb for a moment,desperatelysearching
for words.
"Er, well, you have to clip their ears Glad. Otherwise
they danglein the dirt and pick up all sorts of things: a vet
told me."
Glad glared at me in disbelief."You're supposedto clip
the fur, not the ear, you bloody fool. Poor old Soot's going
to look lop sidednow until his fur grows."
"Sorry Glad, sorry Soot." And with the score at one TV
set repaired and one dog with a clipped ear (neither
chargeable)we beat a hasty retreat. Anybody want their
dog groomed?
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Frustrating
Follies
LesLawryJohns

Soue very funiry things have beenhappeningaround here
lately.Take the other morning for instance. In came this
fellow,well turned out and apparentlyfriendly.
"Fark you" he said,and held out his hand.
Not wishing to return such offensiveness,I took his hand
andmerelysaid"Good morning."
Peacock Tala - Start
"I havea Peacock"he confided."It's got a bit missing.I
knowwhat it is but it gets red hot when I put it in and I
wondered
if you have a biggerone that won't get so hot."
Now I'm very easily confused.Most peopleget muddled
whenunder stress.I start off muddled and when the stress
startsI just go to pieces.My only salvation then is pure
habit So I reachedfor thejob pad and startedthe routine.
"Could I havethe nameplease?"
"I've alreadytold you" he saidimpatiently."Farqueue.'n
Hespeltit out, to my relief.
"What type of set are we on about?"
"A Finlux Peacockofcourse."
Thepenny beganto drop, and the panic subsided.
"What valuedid you put in that got so hot?"
"I don't know much about these things, but my friend
told me that I neededa 47Q wirewound resistor an{ I got a
l7W onebut it got red hot. So I thoughtif you coulb let me
havesay a 30W one it would do thejob."
This soundedreasonableenough,so I managedto find a
47Qdropper of adequatewattage and offhe went, leaving
meto tackle an Llltra 6816 (1590 chassis)portablewhich
hadthecomplaint'not working".
A White Ultra
Lifting offthe shell, a meter appliedto the regulatorbody
0.1.rail) showed about 7V, varying slightly. This proved a
coupleof things: the l.L fuse was intact, and the current
beingdrawn was not enoughto blow it - providedit was of
the correct rating. To check the latter point it has to be
removed,due to its awkward position. So out camethe fuse.
It wascorrectat 2.5A. The next stepwasto checkjust what
the current being drawn was. If it was low, the regulator
itself could be faulty, if it was higher than normal the
regulator was probably o.k. but was being overloaded.It
was high, at about 2A, and varying. The 10Q resistor in
parallelwith the regulator transistor (on the front lef$ was
also getting hot. On switching on and moving the volume
control however someslight audio noise could be heard, so
it wasunlikely that the fault would be in this area.
Attention was thereforedirected to the line ouput stage,
whereour old adversarythe AU113 line output transistor
was getting quite warm. This meant that it was unlikely to
be at fault, since there are no half measureswith this: if it
shorts,it blows the fuse with none of your 25A niceties.
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Sinceit was warm it was being driven by the line oscillator
and driver. There was an overload on the line output stage
therefore,and the first stepwas to unload whatevercould be
unloaded.
We didn't actually have to get that far. A finger on the
95V supply rectifier Wl4 was hastily withdrawn. The fact
that the diode was hot meant that it was either shorted
or had a short across it, probably its reservoir capacitor
C I 11. Whicheverit was disconnectingthe diode at one end
would removethe overload,so offit came.
There was an immediateresponse.The soundhissedinto
life, frightening the dog out of his life, the tube heaterlit up,
and we smiled. For a moment that is. There was a funny
crackling noise, and we were back to squareone. Voltage
low, no hiss, tube heaterout. Oh dear. Check this, that and
the other to no avail.r Precisely the same symptoms as
before,exceptthat there was no overheateddiode to blame.
Scan coils? Unhook the scan-correctioncapacitor C 108 to
check this possibility'.No diffOrence..Withall elseunloaded,
only the line output transformer was left. What will Mrs.
Carp say?Ring Mrs. Carp.
"Hello Mrs. Carp. Your little white portable needs a
transformerand a coupleof bits: it'll cost a bob or two,"
"Never rhind, it's all ['ve got so you do it and ['ll be in at
the end of the week."
"Righto Mrs. Carp,bye."
So in went the transformer and a diode. Check the
regulator and solder up the bar of tlre tuner unit (it was
practically off at one end).That was that.
PeacockTale- Resumed
Enter Mr. Farqueue.
"ft's no good, that thing you gaveme. It still getshot and
the set doesn't work properly with it. WiU you have a look
atit?"
So we got the Peacockon the operatingtable.The item in
questionwas on the left side,or rather therewas a spacefor
it with two leadsdangling nearby with clips on. There was
already a dropper or large wirewound next to the empty
space,and this wasmarked4?Q.
"f took out the one you gave me, as it was obviously
wrong."
"It was your idea that it was 4752,not mine' I protested
stoutly.
"Well, what the dickensshouldit be?"
"I'll have to look it up." So saying I rummagedthrough
my servicesheetsand wishedI'd left them in the right order.
Therethey were.Threeseparatesheets.Check on the layout
diagram.The resistorin questionwasgivenasRl11. Check
the valueof R 111.On the powersupplylist this was shown
as 390Q! I whippedthe sheetunder Mr. Farqueue'snose.
*Look. 390 bloody
ohms. Not 47, 390. Would you
believeit?' Privately I was thinking to myself what funny
thingsthesePeacocksare.Who wasI to argue?
Rake out a 390Q wirewound.Fix clips and switch on.
Funny noise and the resistor smoked, but the Peacock
didn't really respond.Apart from the noise, not much else
happened,though the resistorwas obviously uncomfortable.
Switch off and see what the circuit had to say about
Rlll. Across the degaussingcoils! Were the coils opencircuit? In any case the current should have fallen away
quickly. And why didn't the set work without it? Panic set
in and reasonwent out of the window.
Look more carefully l.told myself. Recheck and be
methodical, like wot you always tell other people to be.
Checkthe degaussing
circuil The 3904 resistoris thereon
the board on the left side.If it's there,it can't be somewhere
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Fig. | (left): Since all the stagesin the lndesit Tl 2LGB monochrome portable are powered from supplies obtained from the
line output stage, a start-up system is required.At switch on diode D9O3 feeds a reduced (5.3V) vottage to the boost rail to
get the line oscillator. which is powered from the stabilised 12V rail, to start.Once the tine output stagecomes into operation,
the | 7V boost supply is developedand DSOS switches off. With no link between connections 96/97 to the mains plug, the
line oscillator can't start.Hence no results.
Fig. 2 (right): Luminance drive to the c.r.t. cathodes,Bush CTV25/CTVI62 series,An intermittent heater-cathode short in the
green gun led to the demise of 9RV24, leaving the green cathode without drive.

else,can it?
So we havetwo itemsmarkedRll1 on the sheets.Oneis
obviouslyright. So what shouldthe otheronebe?Checkthe
power supply layout shown against the circuit and check
the values.The large 47Q wirewoundis shown as Rll5.
Its listed value is lkQ! Is there a 4?Q resistoron the list?
Yes,R104.Ah.
If that's marked wrong, what else?The one item not in
the setis R102, 4.7Q. It's alsonot shownon the layout.
It's a good bet thereforethat if Rll5 is actually R104,
Rlll shouldreally be markedR102. Proceedingon this
tack, we fitted a large4.7Q resistorand checkedthe flyleads
back, just to be sure. Yes, a bullseye! Connect up and
switchon.
O.K. sound.O.K. vision, R102 normally hot only. Mr.
Farqueue departed with his Peacock, having witnesseda
triumph of mind over wrongly marked service sheets.
Trader servicesheet 3154/T4l l. Horizontalchassislayout.
ChangeRl15 to R104,Rl I I to R102.

An Orange lndesit
An orangeIndesit.No not colour,just one of thoselittle
Tl2LGBs. We've had our shareof tlresein for repair, as
most have I suppose.Usually they're not a lot of trouble,
neither would this one havebeenif . . . .
Chap by the name of Beaton brought it in with just the
message
that "it doesn'tgo."
When its turn came we plugged it in. Sure enough,
nothing. Off camethe shell and we checkedthe supply from
the socket up to the on-off switch. Everything in order so
far. The fuses were intact and our tiny mind started saying
"pump circuit, start-up supply to the line oscillator," and
funny things like that
We had full h.t. at the collector of the pump transistor
TR902 (seeFig. 1), but this was not switchingon. We had
very nearly 300V in fact" instead of about 220V. Reaching
for the circuit and looking at the line output and power
circuit, we missed what was right under our nose and
continued the search, moving on to the start-up supply
diode D903. This should have 5.3V at its anode,but the
readingwas only 2.5V. We then startedto panic. Check
here, tlere and almost everywhere.Everything read right,
transistors, electrolytics- nothing escapedexamination.At
last my spirit broke.
I turned tlte convergencemirror and looked at my
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ravagedface, careworn and despairwritten on every line. I
let out a despairingcry and buried my headin my hands.
At this, my little honeybeecameon the scene.
"Now what" sheasked."What's all the noiseabout?"
"I'm finished, that's what. I'm going to do away with
myself and end all this suffering."
"You said that last week" she said sympathetically."I
sawthe insuranceman, but you didn't do anything."
"Well I'm going to, you'll see. You'll miss me. At the
going down of the sun and in the morning, you'll remember
me. You'll be sorry when I've gone to New Zealand and
walked into the water at somelonely beach,neverto be seen
again."
"New Zealand?Why all that way when the river's only a
few hundredyards off."
"The water'scpld,that'swhy."
"What's it all about. Can't you find out what's wrong
with that little set?"
"No I can'f and I've checkedever5rthing."
"Probably the plug. Anyway I've got a lot of things to
do."
So offshe went. The selfishness
of womenneverceasesto
appalme. Wearily I turned back to the horror.
Glancing down at the circuit again, I saw some.funny
drawingsof the mains input and battery input plugs.As well
as the actual mains input connections,there'salso a link on
the mains plug connectingpins 97 and 96 to feed the l2V
shunt regulator. On reversing the small input panel, and
with the plug in but not connectedto the mains, we found
that there was no continuity betweenthe two pins. Slapping
a shorting link between them and applymg the mains
brought on full soundand a raster.
All that suffering for nothing. I should have tried it on
battery first. Removingthe link and examiningthe moulded
mains input plug (socket)showedthat it had beentampered
with, so that the connectorson the link side could'not ntake
proper contacl When will I learn?
And a Mauve Bush
Someyears ago we had sold a Bush CTVI62 (a l9in.
developmentof the CTV25). It came in the other day with
the complaintthat the picture had gonemauve.
As far as we could see (not very far), it was simply a
matter of finding out where the green had gone.The best
place to start is at the tube bape,to seeif the green first
anode is low or the grid-cathode voltages too close
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perfect grey scale.Turning up the colour presontCda very
comparedto the red and blue guns.The fnst anodeofthe
gre€ngun was about tlte samevoltage as the red and blue creditablepicture indeed.
first anodes,so we checkedthe greencathode.This seemed
Nothing untoward happenedfor quite sometime, and we
muchthe same as the other two cathodes,but dherewas a
werebeginningto think that our fearsweregroundlesswhen
suddensurgeof greenillumination when the meter touched there was a sharp metallic click and off went the picture.
thepin.
Scramblingfor the meterwas renderedunnecessarybecause
Noting this fact we checkedthe three grids, which were
the greenpresetsmokedup and the PL80?s anoderesistor
all 100V give or take a volt or two. So we went back to the
6Rl2 becamered hot" Heater-cathodeshort in the green
greencathode and checkedagain. The meter swung up to
gun.
the 200V mark (approximately) and the screen glowed
Look at circuit. The tube heater was not alone on the
geen. When tfie meter was applied to the red or blue
6.3V winding, so we couldn't play tricks with it. We had an
cathodethere was no increaseof either colour, which was
RS heaterisolatingtransformeron the shelfhowever,so this
queersinceall three voltagesare obtainedfrom the PL802'b was pressedinto seryice- screwedon the centrewoodwork
anode,the blue and green via two presets (see Fig. 2).
under the tube. Connectingthe primary of this to the mains
Presets,
that's it.
5A fuseholderand chassis,with the secondaryto the tube to
Sureenoughthe greenpreset9RV24 rcad open-circuit, replacethe original heater leads,resultedin normal results
and in fact was found to be burned out. Mirst have been a
once the preset had again been replaced and the PL802's
nasty flashover, we stupidly thought. To see what would 'loadresistorchecked.We addeda l00kQ resistorfrom the
greencathodeto the heater to remove any potential stress
happenwe fitted a new presetand set it up. This resultedin
fuliy adjustablegreen,and after a bit of fiddling a well nigh
however,and it's beenasright as ninepenceeversince.

SeriesVoltage
Stabilisers
S. W. Amos, C. Eng., B.Sc,, M.I.E.E.
of transistorswhen usedin anaONe of the disadvantages
logueequipment is that their performancevaries with the
supplyvoltage - usersof battery-driven transr,storrecievers
are well aware ot' this. For consistent performance tlte
supplyvoltagemust be constant,and it's normal practicein
television receivers and hi-fi sound equipment to
incorporatea voltage stabiliserin the power supply circuits.
ln portable televisionreceiversdesignedto operatefrom car
batteriesor the mains supply, the stabiliser circuit must be
capableof working with an input voltageas low as 12V.
The stabiliser has two distinct functions. First, to
maintain a constant output voltage (which can be
predetermined)despitevariations in input voltage, whether
from the mains or batteries. Secondly to maintain a
constant output voltage despite variations in the current
drawn by the receiver. This latter quality is often termed
"good regulation", and is achievedby giving the stabiliser
circuit a low output resistance.This also has the advantage
of minimising any tendencyto instability in the receiverdue
to the common impedanceof the power supply circuit.
Most of the circuits used to grve a constant supply
voltageare seriesstabilisers,which can take many forms
although using a common principle. A number of these
circuits are analysed in this article to demonstratetheir
advantagesand disadvantages.But first it's useful to
consider series stabilisersin general, so as to identify the
functionswhich are necessaryfor their proper operation.
The block diagram shown in Fig. 1 showsthe essential
features of a series stabiliser. The stabilised supply is
derivedfrom an unstabilisedsupply (e.g.a mainsrectifier or
a car battery) via a seriesstabiliserstagewhich is controlled
so that it maintains a constant output voltage.The control
signalis derivedfrom a compa^ratorstagewhich comparesa
sample of the stabilised voltage output with a constant
referencevoltage. If the sample of the stabilisedvoltage is
obtainedfrom a potential divider as suggestedin Fig. 1, this
divider can be adjustedto give a desiredvalue of stabilised
voltage. The constant reference voltage can be obtained
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from a zener diode which can be fed via a seriesresistor
from the stabilisedor the unstabilisedsupply.
The Classic Circuit - and Variants
The comparator stage can for examplebe a single npn
transistor (seeFig. 2) with the samplevoltage appliedto the
base and the constant reference voltage applied to the
emitter.The zenerdiodethen effectivelyfresents the emitter
with a very low impedance, so that the full gain of a
common-emitteramplifier is availablefrom the comparator
transistor.Ifthere's a suddenincreasein the currentdrawn
from the stabilisedsupply there's a tendencyfor the output
voltage to fdl. This causesa fall in the basevoltage of the
comparator transistor, and its collector voltage therefore
rises.This positive voltage step is appliedto the baseof the
stabiliser transistor and, to supply the additional current
required, the stabiliser transistor must be made more
conductive by this positive step in the control signal. The
stabiliser transistor must therefore be an npn type. A
secondrequirementof the stabilisertransistoris that it must
not introduce phase inversion: the positive step applied to
the base must cause a positive step in stabilised output
voltage so as to offset the fall in stabilisedvoltage assumed
initially. An emitter-followeris thereforethe obvious choice
S t a b i l i s e ds u p p l y
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Fig. | : Easic features of a seriesstabiliser circuit.
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Fig. 2: The "classic" series stabilisercircuit, reguiring an npn
emitter-follower as the seriesstabiliserelement.

